
Historic Preservation 
and the Environment 

Robert M. Utley, director of the Office of Archeology and Historic 
Preservation of the National Park Service in the Department of the 
Interior, addressed the banquet launching Historic Preservation Week at 
the Colorado Historic Preservation Conference held in the Albany Hotel 
in Denver the evening of 4May1973. As we face an unpredictable 1974 
and an approaching centennial celebration, his message holds a particu
lar challenge, and we want to thank him for his permission to print his 
speech. As you read, we hope that you will find a greater understanding 
of and a renewed dedication to historic preservation-and the environ
ment. 

I want to preface my remarks with a brief prayer that seems appro
priate to the theme of tonight's observance. It was drawn up almost 
one-half century ago by the Council for the Preservation of Rural Eng
land for inclusion in the church litany. I obtained it from one of Colo
rado's most valued citizens, a distinguished scholar known to many of 
you, Dr. Robert Stearns. 

I- rom all destroyers of natural beauty in this parish and everywhere; 
from all polluters or earth. air and \\ater; from all makers of visible 
abominations; from jerry-builders, disfiguring advertisers, road hogs 
and spreaders of litter, from the villainies of the rapacious and the in
competence of the stupid; l'rom the carelessness of individuals and the 
-.omnolcnce or local authorities; from all foul smells, noises and sights 
-good Lord. deliver us. 

Today the deterioration of the environment has become so alarming 
as to prompt more specific action than an appeal to heaven. This is re
vealed by a growing public concern. The news media give the environ
ment broad coverage. The scientific community probes it intensively. 
Government departments and congressional committees investigate it 
frequently. New laws and new regulations are addressed to its manifold 
problems. Assessments of the prospects of improving the environment, 
even of arresting its deterioration, range from the pessimistic to the 
frightening. 

But because the environment involves all the things from which the 
pastoral Englishmen would be delivered, it is understandable that it 
means different things to different people. Physical scientists emphasize 
air and water pollution and waste disposal. Biological and natural scien-
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lists think in terms of the ecology of nature-the balance between ani
mal, plant, water, and air. Conservationists stress wilderness, scenery, 
and nora and fauna. Architects and planners are concerned with visual 
surroundings, from the street scene to the highway and the countryside. 

It is understandable, indeed essential, that water and air pollution 
and the disruption of nature's critical interrelationships dominate envi
ronmental concern. On these factors may well depend the very existence 
of mankind on this planet. But the existence of life is not the sum of the 
crisis. The quality of life is also very much at issue. 

The quality of life, as architects and planners stress, is in large part a 
product of our visual surroundings, which powerfully if subtly condition 
our mental and emotional state. It follows, then, that the quality of life 
is profoundly affected by the man-made elements of the environment. 
Mo_st of us are urban dwellers. For us, the works of man usurp the 
~nv1ronm~nt. Even for the country dweller, the works of man loom large 
m the environment. Only on those rare occasions when we escape to the 
few remaining wilderness areas have we entered a relatively pure "natu
ral" environment. 

So we may say that our total environment consists of the natural 
environment and the man-made environment-which we shall call the 
cultural environment-and that both are crucial ingredients in the qual
ity of life. 

We hear much of "plant ecology" and "animal ecology"-the mu
tual relations between these organisms and their environment. The term 
"human ecology" is also coming into use, though without so precise a 
definition as its counterparts in the biological sciences. Let us postulate 
now a branch of human ecology that we may label "cultural ecology," 
meaning man's interrelationship with and dependence on his cultural 
environment. Let us then recognize that our cultural ecology must be 
kept in balance just as the ecology of nature must be kept in balance. 

Such a balance, I submit, requires an evolution from past to present, 
a harmonious blending of past and present, a continuity between past 
and present. This ambience of the past in the modern setting is a con
nection between historic preservation and the environment that is 
coming to be increasingly recognized in public sentiment and accord
ingly in law, policy, and regulation. The environmental dimension thus 
takes its place in the philosophy and practice of historic preservation 
along with the older and better established dimension of historical asso
ciation. As we mark historic preservation week, it is appropriate to trace 
the development of these two dimensions and note how they have com
bined to give the historic preservation movement new depth, new 
breadth, and new meaning . 
. On ~ statuary pedestal in front of the National Archives building 
m Washington, D.C., is a ~hakespearean inscription that states, simply 
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yet profoundly, "All the past is prologue." Less profoundly but at least 
equally simply, a Washington taxi driver translates this as "Brother, you 
ain't seen nothing yet." The famed English historian Lord Macaulay 
expressed like sentiments: "A people that takes no pride in the accom
plishments of their remote ancestors will probably produce nothing 
worthy of recollection by their remote descendants." Shakespeare, 
Macaulay, and the anonymous hack driver obviously share beliefs at 
variance with those of Henry Ford, who declared succinctly that "His
tory is bunk." History, they were saying, is the cumulative memory of 
mankind, without which neither individuals nor nations can fully under
stand the present or wisely plan for the future . 

There is no better way to recall the past than to save the tangible 
evidences of the past-the places where history was made. The tradic 
tional motives and objectives of historic preservation in the United 
States have centered on saving these historic places. Beyond the educa
tional motive, historic sites are prized for the inspirational and patriotic 
feelings they evoke. Franklin Roosevelt emphasized this value when he 
wrote that "the preservation of historic sites for the public benefit, 
together with their proper interpretation, tends to enhance the respect 
and love of the citizen for the institutions of his country, as well as 
strengthen his resolution to defend unselfishly the hallowed traditions 
and high ideals of America." 

In 1896 the Supreme Court of the United States justified the taking 
of private property to commemorate the Battle of Gettysburg on the 
same grounds. "Such action on the part of congress touches the 
heart," declared the Court, "and comes home to the imagination of 
every citizen, and greatly tends to enhance his love and respect for those 
institutions for which these heroic sacrifices were made. The greater the 
love of the citizen for the institutions of his country, the greater is the 
dependence properly to be placed upon him for their defense in time of 
necessity, and it is to such men that the country must look for its 
safety." In essence the Supreme Court ruled that historic preservation 
was basic to the existence of the nation. 

Resting on educational, patriotic, and inspirational motives, there
fore, the historic preservation movement has concerned itself mainly 
with historic sites and buildings worth saving because of their association 
with a person or an event significant in the history of the nation, a state, 
or a community. In 1850 the state of New York stepped in to save the 
Hasbrouck House, George Washington's headquarters at Newburgh in 
1782-83, which the state still administers. In 1859 the Mount Vernon 
Ladies Association of the Union insured that Washington's Potomac 
plantation would be preserved for posterity after the federal government 
and the state of Virginia had failed to act. The surge of patriotism 
aroused by the centennial observance of 1876 stimulated interest in sav-
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ing the places where the nation's history was first made, most notably 
Independence Hall in Philadelphia; and the politically powerful Grand 
Army of the Republic saw to it that the great battlefields of the Civil 
War were set aside. 

This type of approach was implicit in the legislation that involved the 
federal government in historic preservation. The Antiquities Act of 1906 
empowered the president to establish national monuments on the public 
domain. The National Park Service Act of 1916 created a federal agency 
to administer historic as well as scenic parks. The Historic Sites Act of 
1935 established a national policy of preserving historic sites and build
ings of national significance. It authorized the secretary of the interior 
to conduct a historic sites survey to identify such places, to acquire and 
to administer some of them as federal properties, and to aid in the 
preservation of others through cooperative agreements. 

Under these and other enactments the National Park Service now 
administers over 180 parks, established for their national significance in 
American history or prehistory, and the Historic Sites Survey has iden
tified more than one thousand nationally significant places as National 
Historic Landmarks. Most of the National Historic Sites and Parks and 
most of the National Historic Landmarks have attracted recognition and 
support because of an inherent significance in history. They include 
battlefields and forts, the homes of statesmen and military notables, and 
places that represent the turning points or milestones in the nation's 
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political, economic, social, and .technol~gical development. He~e in 
Colorado the National Park Service administers Mesa Verde National 
Park and Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site. Among the National 
Historic Landmarks are Pike's Stockade and famous old mining towns, 
such as Leadville and Georgetown. 

Some of these places represent a second type of approach to historic 
preservation-the outdoor museur:i. This apprna~h, springing from ~he 
precedent of Skansen in the 1890s in Sweden, 1s aimed at the restoration 
and the reconstruction of an ensemble of buildings, mostly anonymous 
in origin and distinction, in order to display the way of life of ordinary 
people of earlier times in particular localities. Williamsburg is the best
known example, although Cooperstown, Sturbridge Village, and Old 
Salem are notable too. But like the individual landmarks, the context of 
evaluation is still primarily historical, and the motives of preservation 
still largely patriotic, inspirational, and educational. 

Reconsrrucred bi- rhe Socief\· according 10 Zebulon M. Pike's derailed 
descrip1ion. ·Pike's Srockade, locared near La Jara in rhe San Luis 

Valley , was declared a Na1iona/ His1oric Landmark in 1964. 

.. ' ~ • •. 
'• 
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Efforts on the state and local level and in the private sector have 
taken a similar focus. Public agencies, private societies, and even indi
viduals operate thousands of sites and historic house museums across 
the country that are exhibited to the public because of a historic connec
tion with some person or event of importance in the past of a state or 
community. The home of the "Unsinkable Molly Brown" here in Denver 
immediately comes to mind. 

To summarize, then, the historic preservation movement in the 
United States has traditionally been propelled by patriotic, inspirational, 
and educational motives, and it has been aimed primarily at the preserva
tion of places significant for association with historic persons or events. 

More recent in origin and somewhat different in motives and objec
tives is the environmental dimension of historic preservation. It was 
born of the sudden and almost revolutionary changes wrought in the 
look and the life of America by mid-twentieth century industrial and 
technological developments. Urbanization and the construction of high-
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ways, dams, power lines, pipelines, and othe~ .nec~ssities of modern 
civilization have obliterated much that was familiar in both our natural 
and man-made environment. In addition, we have become a mobile 
society, in which one family in five moves to a new home each year. The 
result is a feeling of rootlessness and a loss of the sense of stability and 
belonging imparted to our everyday lives by the familiar things of the 
past. 

There is a poignant scene in John Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath that 
dramatizes this need for tangible links with the past. The Oklahoma 
farm wives are loading their few possessions on an old truck for the long 
journey to California, away from the Dust Bowl. There is not enough 
room. "The women sat among the doomed things," wrote Steinbeck, 
"turning them over and looking past them and back. This book. My 
father had it. He liked a book .... Here's a letter my brother wrote the 
day before he died. Here's an oldtime hat. These feathers-never got to 
use them. No, there isn't room. How can we live without our lives? How 
will we know it's us without our past?" 

In this brief passage Steinbeck captures the shock and the pain of 
discontinuity in our lives and our surroundings. "How will we know it's 
us without our past?" Can we live without our past? No, we cannot, he 
says. We need those images that have value in themselves, that recall 
associations, that hold special meanings for us and thereby give us our 
identity. 

And so as we have gone about this task of saving the homes of promi
nent people and the scenes of memorable events, we have become in
creasingly aware that anonymous evidences of the past are worth saving 
too. A building or a group of buildings, a historic open space, a bridge or 
canal, even a historic town plan, as expressed in the street layout, may 
capture the flavor of past generations, while remaining visually pleasing 
to the present generation, and also may lend itself to an economically 
viable modern use, without compromising the integrity of the basic his
torical fabric. 

Most cities contain districts of old buildings that, when properly 
restored, not only illustrate past life ways of the community but also 
offer opportunities for modern functional uses. They may be residential, 
commercial, industrial, public, or combinations of all. They may repre
sent one period and one architectural style or an evolution of several 
styles over several generations. 

Many cities are discovering that the definition and the restoration of 
such districts can give scale and texture, richness and diversity, historical 
depth and continuity, and economic viability to an urban environment 
that otherwise tends toward an unedifying compound of drab slums and 
unimaginative modernity. Notable examples may be found in Philadel
phia, Annapolis, Savannah, Charleston, Providence, Newport, Boston, 



New Orleans, Columbus, and San Francisco. The Larimer Square 
restoration in Denver has earned well-merited acclaim throughout the 
nation as one of the most imaginative, tasteful, and successfu l efforts to 
bring new life and use to buildings of a past era. 

The origins of this environmental dimension , although not so ex
plicitly rationalized in environmental terms, may be traced to 1931, when 
the battery area of Charleston, South Carolina, was defined by selective 
zoning as a historic district. This zoning project restricted the develop
ment of that area of the city and limited the individual property owner 
in what he could do with his property. A similar zoning ordinance for the 
Vieux Carre, or French Quarter, m New Orleans, was passed in 1937, 
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and Boston enacted one in 1955 . At the latest count about one-half of the 
fifty states had passed legislation enabling communities to set up historic 
districts, and approximately one hundred municipalities had adopted 
ordinances for this purpose. 

The environmental view of historic preservation found its most con
crete expressio n in 1965 in the report of the Special Committee on His
toric Preservation, sponsored by the United States Conference of 
Mayors. This group, called the Rains Committee for its chairman, 
former Congressman Albert Rains of Alabama, issued a clear and com
pelling call for an environmental reorientation of the historic preserva
tion movement. In its report, published as a book entitled With Heritage 
So Rich, the committee declared that 

if the preservation movement is to be successfu l, it must go beyond 
saving bricks and mortar. It must go beyo nd sav ing occasional hi storic 
houses and opening museums. It must be more than a cult of antiquari
ans. It must do more than revere a few precious national shrines. It 
must attempt to give a se nse of o rientation to our soc iet y, using struc
tures and objects of the past to establi sh values of time and place. 

This means a reorientation of out loo k and effort in severa l ways. 
First, the preservation movement must recognize the importance of 

architecture, design and esthetics as we ll as historic and cultural va lues. 
Those \I ho treasu'f.e a building fo r it s pleasing appearance o r loca l senti
ment do not find it less important because it lack s "proper" hi sto ric 
creden tials. 

Second, the ne\\ preservation must look beyo nd the indi vidual 
building and individual landma rk and concern itself with th e historic 
and architectural l) va lued areas and districts which contain a special 
meaning for the comm unit).!\ historic neighborhood , a fine old street 
of houses, a village gree n, a co lo rful market-place, a co urthouse 
squa re, an aesthetic quality of the townscape-all must fall within the 
conce rn of the preservation movement. It makes little se nse to fight for 
the preservation of a historic house set between two se rvice stations, 
and at the same time to ignore an entire area of special charm o r im
portance in the community \vh ich is being nibbled away by incom
palible uses or slo\V decay. 

Third, if the effort to preserve historic and architecturally sign ifi
cant areas as \\ell as .individual buildings is to succeecl , intensive th ought 
and st_udy must be given to economic cond iti ons and ta x policies which 
\1111 aflect our efforts to preserve such areas as li vin g parts of the com
murnt \. 

l n ·,um, if \1e 1vish to hav.e a futu re with greater mea ning, we must 
concern ourselves not on ly with the historic hi gh light s, but we must be 
conccrn~d \v1th the total ht.:ritage of the nati on and all that is wort h pre
serv ing from our past as a li ving part of th e present. 

The Congress responded to this call and in 1966 enacted no less than 
four major laws broadening a nd strengthening the federal role in historic 
preservat ion. 

The Department of Transportation Act and the Federal-Aid High
wa) Act both declared a national policy that spec ial effort be made "to 
preserve the natural beauty of the co untrys ide and public park and 
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recreation lands, wildlife and waterfowl refuges, and historic sites." 
Where such lands are threatened with adverse effect from federal trans
portation projects, the secretary of transportation and the federal high
way administrator are enjoined to consider alternate plans that would 
avoid or minimize harm. 

The Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act 
relaxed previous restrictions of law against the use of urban renewal 
funds for historic preservation and authorized new programs of his
toric preservation in urban areas. 

The Nat ion al Historic Preservation Act significantly broadened the 
national preservation policy charged to the secretary of the interior by 
the Historic Sites Act of 1935 and provided important new tools for 
carrying it out. These tools are a National Register of Historic Places 
listing districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects worthy of preser
vation; a matching grants-in-aid program to the states and the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation; and an Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation to advise the president and the Congress and assess the 
public interest where federal or federally supported undertakings imperil 
properties listed in the National Register. In the National Historic 
Preservation Act the Congress gave historic preservation the reorienta
tion called for by the Rains Committee. It brought together the inspira
tional, patriotic, and educational motives, on the one hand, with the 
environmental and esthetic, on the other, and placed the whole firmly 
in the environmental context. 

Twice since 1966 this public policy has been further strengthened . 
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 addressed itself to the 
man-made as well as the natural environment. Federal agencies must 
not only evaluate but also publicly explain the impact of their projects 
on both natural and cultural resources and make every effort to elimi
nate or mitigate damaging effects. Executive Order 11593, issued by 
President Nixon on 13 May 1971 and entitled "Protection and En
hancement of the Cultural Environment," explicitly places every fed
eral agency in the historic preservation business. Agencies are to inven
tory historic properties in their custody, nominate them to the National 
Register, and adopt measures to insure their preservation. 

Still needed in our growing body of preservation law are tools to 
lessen economic pressures on historic buildings and districts. President 
Nixon has proposed significant tax relief for owners of historic prop
erties. The environmental protection tax act, which he has twice recom
mended to the Congress, would place historic buildings in the National 
Register on the same footing in the tax laws as new construction. Proj
ects for the restoration of registered historic buildings could qualify for 
accelerated depreciation allowances, while new construction that caused 
the demolition of a reg1~tcrcd building would not be eligible. 
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The developments of the past decade-in federal, state, and local 
government and in the private sector-record an evolution of our na
tional attitudes toward historic preservation. The associative and envi
ronmental motivations have been joined to give us a new and more 
mature rationale , one that explicitly acknowledges historic preservation 
as vital to the maintenance of our cultural ecology. This rationale holds 
that there are two major reasons why a worthy old building, or a fine 
old neighborhood, should be preserved and restored . One is ethical. The 
other is esthetic. 

Ethically-historic preservation is important because it preserves 
for the future the flavor and the essence of the past, because it hallows 
places where great events occurred or where great men once trod, be
cause it maintains a living evidence of the past and the growth of a com
munity, and because it is history in brick, stone, and timber. These rea
sons are just as valid for history of community significance as for history 
of national significance. Historic buildings and sites are an integral part 
of the life of a community or a nation, and they should be treated as 
such. 

Esthetically-historic preservation is important because it is the 
means by which the visual fabric of a community is enriched, because it 
offers scale and historic perspective to the buildings of today and pro
vides a necessary contrast to them, and because it reminds us of the pace 
and the taste of life in days gone by. 
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But there always will be found powerful interests opposing the appli
cation of this philosophy in particular cases. The appeal of short-term 
profit obscures the long-term public benefit. Rare is the preservation 
undertaking that did not begin with a struggle between preservationists 
and the forces of profit and expediency. Many are the preservation 
undertakings shattered at the outset because of the strength and the 
organization of these forces. 

Despite the growing list of preservation victories, despite the demon
strated success-esthetic and economic-of preservation projects 
throughout the country, and despite the signal legislative advances of 
recent years on the national, state, and local levels, the connection 
between historic preservation and the quest for a quality environment 
has not become explicit enough in the minds of legislators, policy mak
ers, and the general public. 

What is needed now is-first, public awareness of the place of his
toric preservation in the total environment; second, integration of his
toric preservation programs with all other programs and resources 
dedicated to environmental improvement; and third, public willingness 
to become involved in the political process at the local level in behalf of 
environmental causes. 

The last is of the most compelling importance. Federal laws and 
programs are helpful tools, but without local concern, and local action, 
they are of little use. It is in the city council, the zoning board, and the 
planning commission that the real decisions are made, and these deci
sions turn largely on who talks with the loudest voice-the speculator 
and developer or the public. 

There are now some new weapons. Federal and state officials can 
help. But in the final analysis the balance of our cultural ecology depends 
on an informed, active, and persistent local citizenry working on and 
within the local power structure. 

We are not the first people to live on this land, and we will not be the 
last. Our national environment has come to us in our time, to be enjoyed 
by us in our time. At the end of our time we shall relinquish our tempo
rary stewardship to other hands . As past generations have done, we shall 
leave upon this land the mark of our tenure. The question we must all 
ask of ourselves is what this mark will be . Each of us possesses the choice 
to save or to destroy . We exercise it through action or through apathy. 
We are trustees of an irreplaceable resource that we, as a nation, must 
preserve with dedication if we are not to create around us an environ
ment of sterility and chaos . 



"One Who Dares to Plan": 
Charles W. Caryl 

and the New Era Union 

BY H . ROGER GRANT* 

During the 1890s Americans experienced a decade of unprecedented 
change. Not only did the frontier close, but the nation rapidly became 
an industrialized-urbanized society and the first-great-industrial depres
sion struck. This depression, which lasted from 1893 to 1897, did more 
than throw tens of thousands out of work; it caused Americans from all 
walks of life to rethink their traditional attitudes about the inevitability 
of economic progress and the adequacy of existing political institutions. 
This traumatic experience of hard times produced what David P. Thelen 
has called "the New Citizenship"-the rise of a new, public-spirited 
citizenry that initiated and sustained a nationwide reform drive that 
later would be labeled "progressivism." 1 

Another product of the nineties, and one directly related to change, 
was the appearance of a sizeable number of secular utopian novels and 
communities. Although utopianism had long been a part of American 
life, such activities prior to that time had been largely of a religious na
ture-three of the better known examples being Shakerism, Mormon
ism, and the religious perfectionism practiced by John Humphrey Noyes' 
Oneida, New York colony. The dawn of the "Age of Trusts" after the 
Civil War, however, prompted a renewed interest in utopia. The new 
economic order encroached severely upon individual liberty and com
mitted a variety of "arrogant" acts; wealth and power became concen
trated in the hands of the new industrial elite, while workers became a 
part of an impersonal and often exploited labor force. 
. These conditions, commonplace by the late 1880s, accelerated dur
ing the nineties and thus produced a milieu conducive to the writing of a 

•Dr. Grant wishes to thank the Research Committee of' the Unive rsit y of Akron for 
financing his research on Caryl. 

David P. Thelen, The New Citizenship: Origins of Progressivism in Wisconsin. 
1885-!900(Columbia: University of Missouri Press, 1972). 
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host of utopian novels and the founding of scores of reform or utopian 
communities. 2 Utopian novelists, like Edward Bellamy, Zebina For
bush, and Henry Olerich, deeply disturbed by existing socioeconomic 
conditions, sought to uplift America by depicting their particular ver
sions of the ideal society. All conceived the problems of the nation as 
economic ones and hence they framed their solutions in similar terms. 
These writers, moreover, advocated either communal or socialistic 
solutions to such problems: all property had to be commonly owned or 
the means of production at least owned and operated in common. 3 Most 
utopian communities that appeared after the Panic of 1893, with few 
exceptions, followed the latter plan of organization. The Colorado Co
operative Company located in Montrose County proved typical of the 
new secular utopias . Established in 1894 as a direct response to the 
ravages of the depression of the 1890s, this socialistic enterprise was 
founded on two fundamental principles: to provide immediate relief to 
those adversely affected by depression and to create a model economic 
structure that would later be emulated by the larger society. 4 

Most of the utopian novelists and colony experiments of the late 
nineteenth century have not been fully studied, and no book-length over
view of American utopianism during this period exists. One notable 
utopian of the period, Charles Willard Caryl, author of the New Era, 

"'One who 

dares to plan, 

j(Jr peace. happiness 

and prosperit_1·for 

all human beings . . 

Charles W . Caryl. 

Charles W. Carri 15 

prime instigator behind the Brotherhood of Light and the "Yril" Soci
ety, and founder of the New ~ra Union.' has been virtu~lly ignored. 

Caryl, an eighth generation Amencan, was born m Oakland, Cal
ifornia, on 12 November 1858. At an early age he showed indica~ions 
of possessing great drive. Graduating from the Sacramento Business 
College at the age of sixteen, Caryl then became deputy county assessor 
for Los Angeles County, a post he held for two years. He then returned 
to Oakland where he went into business for himself. In 1880 Caryl, now 
twenty-one years old, left California for Philadelphia. There he used his 
inventive genius and business acumen to perfect and market a com
mercial fire extinguisher. Apparently this proved financially successful, 
for John D. Rockefeller's Standard Oil Company and several other 
firms purchased sizeable quantities of the Caryl invention. 5 

While traveling in the South during the spring of 1887, Caryl be
came interested in that region. Settling in Chattanooga, Tennessee, he 
quickly succeed_ed in securing Eastern and British capital, which he used 
to build several manufacturing plants. Yet all was not well. The failure 
of the English banking house of the Baring Brothers in October 1890, 
which had invested heavily in his enterprises, caused Caryl's financial 
empire to collapse. Renecting on this in 1897, Caryl wrote that this 
event prompted his conclusion that "the competitive struggle for wealth 
was wrong and must be abolished." 6 

' ,\lhn B. J-orbes in "'The Literar1 Quest for Utopia, 1880-1900," Social Forces 6 
(December 1927): 179-89 suggests that more than fifty utopian novels appeared 
between 1884 and 1900. Yet his bibliography reveals that a large number of utopian 
works were not included in this count. 

No thorough compilation of utopian commun ities in the late nineteenth and 
earl) twentieth centuries exists. However, such published works as Ralph Albert
son, "'A Surve} of Mutualistic Communities in America," Iowa Journal of His
tory and Politics 34 (October 1936):375-444; Frederick A. Bushee, "Communistic 
Societic>. in the United States," Political Science Quarterly 20 (December 1905): 
625-64: and Alexander Kent, "Co-operative Commun ities in the United States," 
United States Department of labor Bulletin 6, no. 35 (July 190 I): 563-646 provide 
a genera l idea of the scope of utopia-building during this period. 
See, for example, Edward Bellamy, Looking Backward, 2000-1887 (Boston: Tick
nor & Co .. 1888); Zebina Forbush, The Co-opolitan: A Story of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth of Idaho (Chicago: C. H . Kerr & Co., 1898); Henry Olerich, A 
Cin•less and Countryless World (Ho lstein, Iowa: Gilmore & Olerich, 1893). 

' I-or the "tory of the formative years of the Colorado Co-operative Company see 
Denver Altrurian, Januar} 1895-September 1896; Naturita Altrurian, Octobe r 
1896-Apnl 1897; Pinon Altrurian, May 1897-December 1898. Of interest too, are 
C. E. Julihu, "Pinon-A New Brook Farm of the West," National Magazine 11 
(October 1899) :29-34: Ellen Z. Peterson , "Origins of the Town of Nucla," The 
Colorado Magazine 26 (October 1949) :252-58; and Duane D. Mercer, "The Colo
rado Co-operative Compan), 1894-1904," The Colorado Magazine 44 (Fa ll 1967): 
293-306. 

' I-rank Hall, History of the State of Colorado . .. from 1858 to 1890, 4 vols. (Chica
go: Blakel) Printing Co., 1895), 2d ed., 4:497. 

• tbid. Charles W. Car}l, New Era: Presenting the Plans fo r the New Era Union to 
Help Develop and Utilize the Best Resources of This Country (Denver, [1897]), 
P 61. Arno Press rn New York reprinted this edition in 1971. 
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In 1891 Caryl moved to New York and launched his career as a 
social reformer. From 1891 until moving to Colorado in 1894 he was 
involved in the emerging social-settlement movement, first in New York 
City, later in Boston and Chicago, and finally in Philadelphia. While 
his activities in the former three cities are obscure, his work in Philadel
phia is well known .7 

In February 1893 Caryl became resident manager of the University 
Settlement House in the heart of the worst tenement district in Philadel
phia, a month after several of the leading ministers and other concerned 
citizens of the city had started this reform venture. Initially he did a 
capable job. This, coupled with his concern for the plight of the poor, 
prompted Walter Vrooman, the force behind the larger antislum crusade 
in Philadelphia, "The Conference of Moral Workers," to view Caryl as 
a dedicated servant of humanity and as a friend. 8 

Caryl's good relationship with both the University Settlement House 
and Walter Vrooman was short lived. In April the governing board of 
the settlement house fired him as resident manager, largely because of 
his religious activities. In his quest for a meaningful religion, which pre
viously had led him to embrace the Methodist, Presbyterian, Catholic, 
and Theosophist faiths, Caryl had become a Spiritualist. While at the 
settlement house, he frequently locked himself in his room where he 
held "conversations with departed friends" in "spiritual ecstacy." In 
addition to communing with spirits Caryl became a vegetarian. His 
friendship with Vrooman cooled when he blasted the" Moral Workers" 
chief for "making of his stomach a grave yard for dead animals." The 
final break occurred when Caryl, perhaps to protest his firing, wrongly 
charged that Vrooman and his associates were involved in a "desperate 
Anarchistic scheme for driving the wealthy people out of Philadelphia 
and establishing a poor man's utopia ." Local critics of reform effectively 
used the charge to discredit Vrooman and much of the antislum move
ment in Philadelphia. 9 

Caryl then returned to the business world. His new area of activity 
was Colorado and his new interest was gold mining. Sometime in 1894 
he arrived in Denver and subsequently acquired mining properties on 
Four Mile Creek, west of Boulder near the hamlet of Delphi. Funds 

7 Hall , History of the Slate of Colorado. 2d. ed., 4:497; Philadelphia Press, 20 
February 1893. 

'Charles W. Car) I, comp .. A Brief' History of the Moveme/1/ 10 A bo/ish the Slums 
of Philadelphia (Philadelphia. Central Conference of Moral Workers, 1893), pp. 
9, 18, 24: Harlan B. Phillip" "A War on Philadelphia's Slums: Walter Vrooman 
and the Conference of Moral Workers, 1893," Pennsylvania Magazine of' History 
and Biography 76 (Januan 19'2) :47-62. 

9 Quotations from Phillips,·· \ War on Philadelphia Slums," pp. 49, 60-61: Ros> I:. 
Paulson, Radicah.1111 anti Rt' form: The Vrooman Family and A mencan Social 
Thought, 11137-J'il'll e 1'1µton: Universit) of' Kentucky Pres>, 1968), pp. 89-90. 

- - - --- - - - --- - - - --- - - - --- - - - --- --~~--

came largely from Eastern financiers who subscribed liberally to stock 
in Caryl's Gold Extraction, Mining, and Supply Company. After opera
tions began he renamed the old Delphi district Wall Street. 10 A hostile 
press later recalled that while some properties in the area had possibil
ities, those "he owned were of value (but] the promotion of them was 
nothing more but a get-rich-quick scheme." 11 

Although Caryl became a prosperous Colorado mine owner, he did 
not abandon his concern for the poor and the oppressed. Rather than 
involving himself in another sett lement house, he turned to secular 
utopianism. In 1896 in Denver he wrote a utopian work, "The New 
I:ra: A Play Introducing the Plans for a Grand New Era Model City to 
Be the Most Complete, Wonderful and Grand Permanent Exposition 
and Emporium for the Entire World." A year later he published the 
book in an expanded form. 12 

Caryl's New Era came as no surprise to those who knew him. Early 
in 1892, while working with the poor of Boston, he had suggested a 
grandiose scheme that foreshadowed his plans for a utopia. At that time 
the Enterprise Integral Co-operator, the organ of the utopian Kansas
Sinaloa Investment Company, succ inctly summarized the Caryl pro
posal. 

' Colorado Springs Mining Investor. 9 April 1898; Denver Rocky Mounlain News, 
3 August 1958: Boulder Camera, 21 August 1959; Ores and Metals 6, no. 7 (July 
1897):10-13. 

Denver Republican, 12 February 1912. 
1 

The copies of the first edition of "The New Era" were typed, and a copy can be 
found 1n the Ne"' York Public Library. In 1897 in Denver he publ ished the book in 
an expanded form: New Era: Prese111ing the Plans for the New Era Union to Help 
De,.elup and Utili~e the Best Resources of This Cou111ry; this 1897 edition is the 
source used in this 11rticle. 

- - - --- - - - --- - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -
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[Cary l] proposes to issue 1,000,000 shares of stock of a par value of 
$I 00 each, payable in yearly installments of $10 each. At the end of the 
first year he wi ll have$ I 0,000,000. With part of this money he will pur
chase a tract of land on the seaboard and set 10,000 unemployed men at 
work building a city. With the $I 0,000,000 which will come in at the 
end of the second year he will bu y a fore st and set more men at work 
getting out timber for the extension of hi s city. The third yea r he will 
bu y mines and work them , and the fourth installment of $ 10,000,000 
will be used to connect the city, the forest and the mines by railroad. 
Thousands more of men will be required as th e wo rk goes on. The in
stallments as they come in will be used for the development of the man
ufacturies or the city, the mines and the land from which the forest has 
been cleared. At the end of the ten years the in st itution will have be
come se lf- supporting and from 200,000 to 250,000 men will have been 
provided with homes and permanent employment. Efforts will then be 
made to exte nd the sc heme until eventually every unemployed man in 
the country wi ll have been provided for. 13 

Few took Caryl's plan seriously in 1892. Edward Everett Hale, the 
famous author and Unitarian minister, and Robert Treat Paine, the 
crusading philanthropist from Boston, agreed that Caryl's intentions 
were noble, but both questioned the feasibility of the plan. 14 Perhaps 
the severity of the depression of the mid-nineties had prompted Caryl 
once more to propose a utopian solution to hard times. Modifying his 
original scheme, he now sought greater publicity and support for it. 

Written largely in a play format, the New Era consists principally 
of eight chapters or "acts." Although frequently repetitive, Caryl's 
actors clearly express those problems that plagued Americans during 
the depression and that troubled Caryl the most: industrial unemploy
ment, "slave" wages and long working hours for those fortunate enough 
to have jobs, slum conditions in factory centers, and growing class ten
sions caused by the ever-widening gulf between rich and poor. 

In revealing the woes of society Caryl uses two forms of characters . 
He introduces contemporary figures, like Coloradoans Alva Adams, 
Henry M. Teller, and Davis H. Waite, who join Jane Addams, Edward 
Bellamy, Mary Elizabeth Lease, and others in discussing the needs for 
a model secular utopia, and he also employs archtypical characters: 
"Mr. Railroad," "Mr. Banker," "Mr. Politician," "Mr. Oil," and "Mr. 
Dude. " Portrayed as public enemies, he depicts these men as benefiting 
from the status quo and living in fear of all reform efforts, whether the 
eight-hour day or Populism. In one act containing such individuals, 
Caryl, in highly melodramatic fashion, describes the daily lives of the 
poor with entire families "barefooted, ragged and wretched." 1 s 

13 Enterprise (Kan .) lnte~ra/ Co-operator, 7 April 1892. 
14 Ibid . 
IS Caryl, New Era r 79. 
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The New Era's hero , T. A. Sutta (none other than Charles W. Caryl), 
discusses and debates the shortcomings of society with both character 
types. Then in the concluding two acts_, set in Boston's Faneuil Hal~
"the Crad le of Liberty"-he reveals his plans for the New Era U n1on 
to a wildly enthusiastic audience. 

Sutta begins with a description of the New Era Model City. It was 
to _be constructed on a level tract of land, ten miles square, and wou ld 
ultimately employ and house one million residents. Divided into govern
mental, commercial, industrial cultural and residential sections the 
ci~)' _would be built on a series ~f 239 ci;cles or rings aro und the :.Ad
m1111stration Capitol" of the New Era Union. Caryl describes the capitol 
In great detail. 
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This building will be three hundred fee t in diameter, three hundred or 
more feet high, and have the highest tower or dome of any building in 
the world . The ground floor will be a grand central exchange depot for 
all the electric railways radiating to all parts of the city. The second 
story will be a grand Auditorium , to hold twenty-five thou sa nd people, 
for important public meetings, and for use of the Captains' Council 
of the New Era Union. The next floor above will be a still more beauti
ful grand Auditorium , though smaller, for the use of the Majors' Coun
cil of the New Era Union, with rooms for its officers. Above this wi ll 
be the grand and magnificent Generals' Council Hall, a nd apartments 
for its officers. The floor above for the Executive Office rs of the Re
cruits' Division , and so on up, a flo o r for each divis ion of the New Era 
Union, to the highest or Generals' Divis ion . Then the highest floors for 
the General Executive Office rs, a nd the top floor for the Supreme 
Council and Supreme Trustee. 16 

As Sutta suggests in his description of the "Administration Capitol," 
the New Era Union, like free masonry , would be divided into degrees, 
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ranging from the "First or Recruits' Degree" to the "Seventh or Gen
eral's Degree." The Recruits wo uld be common laborers paid two dollars 
a day for eight-hours of work. The~ would have to purchase a member
ship, "costing $600, to be invested in the bonds of the New Era U n10n , 
from one-fo urth of their earnings or otherwise." 17 The Generals would 
serve as the executive officers and directors of the utopia and would re
ceive a dai ly salary of twenty-five dollars . Generals would also be re
quired to buy a membership of $7,500, either by investing a quarter of 
their earnings or using their own savings. The other five degrees-Pri
vates, Sergeants, Lieutenan ts, Captains , and Majors (semiskilled and 
skilled workers and white co llar and professional people)-would be 
paid daily salaries ranging from three to fifteen dollars and they too 
were expected to invest in New Era Union bonds . Money raised from 
members would construct the New Era Model City and would pay 
salaries. In time the city wou ld be economically self-sufficient and all 
bondholders would be repaid their initial investment and six percent 
interest. 

Sutta emphasizes that class lines, while fluid , would exist in all as
pects of community life. The Generals would live in circles 34 through 
40, the Majors in 41 through 53, and so on down to the Recruits ' 
circles. Each class, too, would have a separate social organization, de
signed for its own specia l needs a nd duties. All classes would strive 
toward the ultimate goa l: "To attain peace, happiness and prosperity for 
its members, as far as possible , on a basis of justice and reciprocitr" 18 

The government of the New Era Union would be based on dem
ocratic principles. Stockholders, which would include all adults, would 
annually elect a board of twelve general directors . These directors would 
have charge of "all the interests of the New Era Union, subject to the 
supreme trustee." 19 The supreme trustee, presumably Caryl, would be 
elected for a ten-year term. Although this office would be a powerful 
one-for examp le, the supreme trustee would have the right to veto 
decisions of the genera l board of directors-the stockholders could ini
tiate legislat ion o r programs and could force referendum votes on all 
legislation and decisions approved by the board and the supreme trustee. 
Residents, moreover, would be protected by the civil service department, 
which "will keep a carefu l account of each member's record and time 
o~ service and insure that a ll promotions and dismissals will be in accord 
with the laws of justice and reciprocity, and for the best interests of all 
concerned." 20 Members, also, would be protected from acts of private 

' lbid.,p.105. 
Ibid, p. 134. 

' I bid ., pp. 134-36. 
Ibid., p. 141. 

' Ibid .. p. 120. 
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corporate arrogance, since the means of production would be coop
eratively owned and managed. Similarly all utilities would be munic
ipally operated. 

The New Era lays bare much of Caryl's world view. Various passages 
not only show his displeasure with current conditions but also reveal 
many of his pet reform schemes: the eight-hour day, civil service, public 
ownership of utilities, slum eradication, city planning, and direct 
democracy-particularly the concepts of the initiative and the referen
dum. The play also depicts Caryl's eccentric side. He details, for in
stance, the laying of the cornerstone for the Administration Capitol. 

Plans will be arranged for having at least one million people present, by 
arranging cheap excursions from all over the world, but especially from 
every part of the United States. The event will last three days ... and 
will be the grandest and most stupendous and glorious celebration that 
can be conceived of and executed by the grandest minds in our country. 
... Five million dollars or more will be spent in advertising and pro
moting this grand celebration, feeding the people and paying ror the dif
ferent attractions and other expenses. 11 

Clearly this is a grandiose scheme but consistent with the grand, if 
not impractical, plan of the New Era Model City. 

Reaction to the New Era was mixed. The reform newspaper, the 
Denver Rocky Mountain News, devoted considerable space to Caryl's 
utopian proposal. 22 While the paper did not comment editorially, it pub
lished statements that indicated that some of the readers of the book 
backed the scheme. "I think your plan such an admirable one," wrote 
Benjamin 0. Flower, the founder of the reform magazine Arena, to 
Caryl, "that it ought to be taken hold of by organized labor everywhere 
in such a manner as to make labor independent." The News quoted 
C. B. Russell, president of the Tackmakers' Union, who said, "I am 
convinced that your idea is capable of vast possibilities." 23 But the 
principal organ of the Labor Exchange, a regional workers' cooperative 
with Colorado chapters, criticized the New Era. 24 "From general ap
pearance," wrote the editor of Progressive Thought and Dawn of 
Equity, "we should say that if the gentleman author was really sincere 
in doing the working people a good turn he could have done an immense 
amount of valuable service by applying his ability and means to effective 
work through the Labor Exchange." 25 

" Ibid .. p. 144. 
,, Denver Rocky Mountain News. 3, 13 September 1897. 
23 Both quotations appear in the 'Vews, 13 September 1897. 
24 The Labor Exchange. liN organ w:d in Missouri in 1875, operated cooperat ive 

stores and businc,,c, in 'cveral Colorado communitie'>, including i\spen, Del 
Norte, Denver. Monte \ i'ta. Steamboat Springs, and Trinidad (see Progressive 
Thought and Da>111 of Eq11it1 1892-1897, pub!i,hed in Olathe, Kansas). 

" Ibid. , December I CJ7 Sec a1 o Ores and Metals 6, no . 11(November1897) :9. 
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Perhaps a crusty old Socialist, Edward L. Gallatin, best summarized 
the reaction to Caryl and the New Era Union. "Mr. Caryl is full of en
ergy and good intent, but we fear he gets overwrought in cloud walking 
theory that will fall flat when he attempts to put it into practice." Pin
pointing why many reformers and others failed to flock to Caryl's blue
print for a better life, Gallatin argued that his system of degrees of labor 
and wages would result in "creating or containing the same old system 
of classes that builds up aristocracy and rotten ideas of superiority of 
one above another." 26 Few, if any, secular utopians of the late nineteenth 
century would have institutionalized class lines as did Caryl, just as no 
others offered a grander plan for the ideal society. 

Caryl must have been disappointed that a ground swell of support 
never materialized for the New Era Union. In the months after the ap
pearance of the New Era, however, he remained convinced that his ob
jectives and his methods were correct. Moreover, he was psychologically 
prepared to handle criticism. As Sutta said to "Mr. Dude" in the New 
Era play, "I have never known of a man or woman in this world who 
had any grand, important or new ideas, who, if they were sincere and 
aggressive in carrying them out, but had to endure censure and condem
nation, and be called cranks, until in the course of years or centuries 
the people were finally able to comprehend that invariably the so-called 
cranks have turned out to be their chief benefactors."27 

Using his mining properties and town lots in Wall Street as the 
nucleus for the New Era Union, Caryl, early in 1898, sought to have un-

A sketch of Wall Street in 1899,forrna//y the old Delphi district. 

~~t.o~ed miner~ work. h.is mineral deposits and live in the community. 
:'r ould receive a ltvmg wage and profits could then be turned over 

to the development fund of the New Era Union. By the spring of 1898 
1
• l:dward L. Gallatin, What Life Has Taught Me (Denver: John Frederick, 1900), pp. 94, 97. 
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approximately one hundred fifty miners had found jobs in Caryl's camp 
-the closest the New Era Union ever came to fruition . This part of 
Caryl's story, like so much of his life, is obscure. Apparently all at
tempts at creating a utopia on the New Era Union format collapsed by 
1899. What interest existed flagged, due probably to the end of the de
pressed conditions and the proposed class structure so repugnant to 
Caryl's constituency. 2s 

Business directories and other sources show that Charles Caryl re
mained in Colorado after abandoning the New Era Union. He continued 
his mining activities , principally through the Gold Ext raction, Mining, 
and Supply Company and the newly organized C aryl C oal Mining 
Company . But thi s indefatigable social reformer and utopian continued 
to become entangled in minor, eccentric utopia n ventu res, the firs t being 
the Brotherhood of Light. 29 

Founded by Dr. John B. Newburgh in the 1880s, the Brotherhood 
of Light opened a Colorado branch in 1901 . The overa ll objective o f the 
group was "the gathering of babies and castaways, ... educating them 
to be self-supporting and bringing them up wi th a religio us belie f. " 30 

Yet the Brotherhood of Light was inte rested in more tha n a fo rm of 
eugenics. The cult stressed co mmuna l living, spiritua lism, a nd veg
etarianism. Caryl, who beca me a brotherhood member shortly after its 
organization in the state, quickly helped the gro up establ is h a " baby 
colony" south of University Pa rk , nea r Denver. T ro uble with the C olo
rado Bureau of Child and A nimal P rotection afte r the death of several 
children in 1902 prompted Ca ryl, now bro therhood pres iden t, a nd o ther 
members to reloca te their co lo ny at A rboles, a village o n the Denver 
and Rio Grande Ra il road in A rchuleta Cou nty. The re the co lony op
erated until 1906, when the deaths of nine babies ca used state officials 
to close it perm a nentl y . 31 

In 1903 he fo unded the " Y ril" Society. In a se ries o f pamphlets he 
proudly a nnounced th at he had discovered a ma rvelo us secret force 
that could c reate wealth . He call ed th is fo rce "vril." 

It is not necc"ary to crcatc th i, pO\\Cr a' \\ith 'team or elec t ric it), fo r it 
ha' ah'ays c\i,tcd and i-, a-, available a' air. It i' the pO\\er or force 
that created the earth. maintain' it in ih place in space and causes a ll 
kin d or lil'c, light. heat and pO\\er. But [I] have d iscovered the mea ns or 
creating vast!) more \\ealth and thu' advancing to a grea ter deg ree th t.: 
' ' i,dom. hea lth. happine" and pro,pcrit) or all ''ho use it. t han has re
'ulted from all the u'e' ol 'team. clcctricit) . that the \\Or ld ha' evt.:r 
k no\\n." 

N ot su rprisingly Caryl organized the "Y ril " Society on a co mmunal 
basis wi th the avo~ed intention of bu ilding a ew Era U nio n-type 
world . He expected to al:h1eve his old dream no t th ro ugh the sale of 
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bonds but rathe r by ha rnessing the new-wonder-force "vril. " This soci
et), too, had majo r cl asses o r divi sions with Caryl, of course, the leader. 
How many Coloradoa ns joined the "Yril " group is unknown , although 
one source said the new cult " spread like wildfire ."33 

Yet, this pa rt icul a r utopian plan did not survive either. It quickly 
became evident tha t Caryl had copied the "vril " idea, and even the 
word, from The Coming Race, a utopia n no vel written in 1871 by the 
well-known Eng lish a utho r Lord Bulwer-Lytton. 34 "Following upon the 
discovery of Caryl's plagia rism," commented the Denver Post, "the new 
cult collapsed sudde nl y a nd swiftly." The paper noted that Caryl had 
attempted to regain hi s following by exhibiting a "sun-ray" invention at 
the 1904 World's Fai r in Saint Lo ui s, which he claimed "would soon re
place steam and electricity as driving power. " 35 At times, then , Charles 
Caryl appeared unable to di stinguish literary fantasy from reality . His 
inventive tinkering, however, may have convinced him that he had in
deed discovered the key to a bette r life . 

With a handful of Brotherhood of Light colonists from Arboles, 
mostly women, he also sta rted a virtually unknown experiment about 
1907 in California, the Caryl Co-operative Industrial System . This 
scheme contained a combination of New Era Union notions (cooperative 
ownership of industry a nd the eight-hour day) and Brotherhood of Light 
concepts (spiritualism, vegeta rianism, and race improvement). The activ
ities of the colony in Cali fo rnia a re sketchy, for , as Caryl later admi tted , 
the utopians had been " forced to move so frequently that now [1912] 
I do not intend to make public where we are. " 36 

Car)!, New Era, p. 68. 

· Colorado Springs Mining Investor, 9 A pril 1898: Den ver Times, 16 Aug ust 1899. 
'• Twenty-Seventh Annual Denver City Directory for 1899 ( Denve r: Ba llenge r & 

Richard>, 1899), p. 261; T wenty-Eighth A nnual Denver City Directory fo r 1900, 
p. 287; Twenty-Ninth Annual Denver City Directory fo r 1901, p. 3 12; Ores and 
'Wetals 6. no. 9 (September 190 I): 15- 16. 

0 Denver Times, 8 April 1902. 

Ibid .. 21 1-ebruar} 1903; Denver Rocky M ountain Daily News 6 Februa ry 19 12· 
Denver Express, 10 Februa ry 19 12: Denver Post, 14 Februa ry 19°12. ' 

" Denver Post, 14 Februa ry 19 12. 
' Ibid. 

"l:.~'~ard G. E. L. Bul\\er-Lytton, Th.e Coming Race (Ed inburg h a nd Lo ndo n: W . f lacb'o?d & Sons, .. 187 1 ). Lyt ton 1.s today best remembered fo r his nove l The 
.. r-51 DaJs of Pompe11 . For an ana lys is of The Coming Race see Robe rt DeM a ri a, 

19
{
0
°,r;i Bu!wer-Lytton to George O rwe ll : Th~ U to pian Nove l in England , J 870-

- (Ph.D. d1ss., Co lumbia Un 1versily 19)9). See also Denver Post 14 Feb-
ruar} 1912. ' · 

' Denver Post. 14 February 19 12. 
l• Dem·er E\p 10 F b 19 17 Th · · . . . . · ress, e ruar) -· c 'ccta n an co lo n1 es th a t Ca ryl beca me asso-

~ i ~tcd "nh may best be descr ibed as quas i- relig ious. These expe riments (th e Bro th 
" '. ood o l L1.ght .and. the Car)! Co~operative Indus t ria l S)'tem ) expre5'ed the con 
\"1~ro r~ r} fa,c1nat1on "Ith Spiritua lism. The Spiritua list int e rest in "A to mic 

11 .1" ' lf). and the_ \\Ondcr' of p:,)chic po"ers gave the faith a psc udora t io na li stic 
a ' o r and. therdorc. links th" religion to variou' nonre ligious ideas a nd co ncepts. 
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Caryl's career climaxed with a widely publicized scandal in 1912. 
The story gained public attention when the brother of Caryl's "spiritual 
mate," a woman other than his legal wife, complained to postal author
ities that the utop ian had sent improper letters to his sister and that 
'!the girl had gone insane as the result of brooding over them."3 7 The 
letters, full of sexual allu~1ons, contained the Caryl formula for creati ng 
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the perfect race. Presumably Caryl would father this band of "perfect 
human beings" with his "spiritual mates" as mothers. The Post Office 
subsequently charged him with sending more than two-hundred obscene 
letters. "I was not myself who wrote the letters but my worst self that 
was predominant," Caryl told arresting officers. "I was under the in
nuence of my vile sub-conscious self, and I will prove this by members 
of my cult when I am brought to trial." 38 The case apparently never 
came before the cou rt. 39 

Caryl subsequent ly returned to his business interests, mining and 
real estate, and remained in Denver through 1915. After that he left 
Colorado, returning to his native California, and died in Los Angeles 
of a bladder disease on 27 November 1926.40 

As a historical figure Charles Caryl is difficult to assess. His response 
to human suffering at a time of great economic hardship was noble. 
Moreover, he renected the reform impulses felt throughout the nation 
between 1890 and 1915. Caryl's utopian proposals, particularly his 
plan for the New Era Unio n, while people-oriented, were severe ly crip
pled by his idiosyncrasies. Although a democrat, Caryl consistently 
strove to single out and reward those individuals, like himself, who 
possessed business and inventive skills. But a meritocracy did not ap
peal to most workers, and the New Era Union failed. Only his bizarre, 
quasi-religious utopias attracted followers who were willing to build 
more enduring colonies. Here, the ideas of class and race improvement 
had appeal. Yet Charles Willard Caryl was, as the caption under his por
trait in the New Era proclaimed, "One Who Dares to Plan ." 
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31 Denver Post, 14 February 1912. 
1

' Denver Rocky Mountain Daily News. 11 Februa ry 1912. 
'

9 Accord· h D sent. ing. lo l e enver _Post . of I I Febrnar} 19 12 Caryl's case was to be pre-
. cd to a federal grand Jury in Denver 1n May. A ca refu l search of the Denver 

?~ii> _nev»papers for the period April through December 1912 failed to unearth 
a dn1onal information concerning ei ther Caryl o r hi s legal difficulties. 

" ' Sec the Forty-Second Annual Denver Directon· 1914. p. 638 , and the Fortr-Third 
-1nnual _Denver Directory 1915, p. 640. Caryl\ death certificate i> located in the 
~~~~cJ~.f California, Sacramento, Department of Public Hea lth. file number 26-



The Antiimperialist Crusade 
of Thomas M. Patterson 

BY ROBERT E. SMITH 

Thomas M. Patterson received his highest political recognition in 
190 l, when, as a reward for his fusionist efforts on behalf of si lver, he 
became United States senator from Colorado. As a vigorous advocate 
of domestic reforms designed to enhance the influence of the commo n 
people, he had consistently used the pages of his Denver Rocky Moun
tain News to support proposals of both the Populists and the democracy 
of William Jennings Bryan .1 Destined to serve only one six-year term, 
Patterson failed to develop the power that comes from reelection to 
office, and distracting events at home in Colorado persisted throughout 
his term of office. 2 However, during the first administration of President 
Theodore Roosevelt, he became a leading voice of protest against the 
foreign policies of the United States. 

The Democrats, vastly outnumbered in the Senate and lacking 
cohesion, failed to offer effective opposition to the majority Repub
Iicans. J Senate legislation became primarily Republican caucus action, 
and the function of the minority Democrats became almost entirely 
one of criticism. 4 In the entire Congress reformers did not exist in any 

' Because of his leadership of the Colorado fusionists, some confusion ex isted con
cerning Patterson's party identification . In 1900 he was chairman of the Nationa l 
Populist Convention; however, in accepting the senatoria l nomination he an
nounced his decision to work with the Democratic Part) and praised Brya n as 
"the father of us all'" (Denver Times , 15 January 1901 ). 

1 These included Patterson 's involvement in heated municipal and state elections, 
a challenge to his leadership in the Democratic Party, and a legal action in which 
he was cited for contempt by the Colorado Supreme Court for what he regarded as 
a defense of the freedom of the pres'>. I-or an examination of these and othe r events 
affecting his public career, see Robert E:. Smith, ''Thomas M. Patterson: Colorado 
Crusader" (Ph.D. diss ., University of Missouri, 1973). 

-' In 190 I Republican conservatives controlled the Senate, led by Senators Nelson 
W. Aldrich of Rhode Island, John C. Spooner of Wisconsin, Orville H. Platt of 
Connecticut, and William B Allison of Iowa. Even Republicans who later voiced 
discontent with conservative policies, such as Jonathan P. Dolliver of Iowa, seemed 
content in 1901 (George E: Mowry, The Era of Theodore Roosevelt. 1900-1912. 
New American i'<at1on series [New York: Harper & Brothers, 1958), pp. 117-19). 

4 Elmer Ellis. Henn Hoore Teller: Defender of the West (Caldwell, Id aho: Caxton 

Senator Patterson Senator Teller Senator Carmack 

significant numbers in either party. Pressure for domestic reform during 
the first half of the decade stemmed from the administration, aiid ex
pediency made even Roosevelt appear too willing to compromise during 
much of his first term. 5 In this environment Patterson soon became 
one of the most vocal members of a small group of combative Dem
ocrats. He was consistently supported by his colleague from Colorado, 
Henry Moore Teller, and by Senator Edward W. Carmack of Tennessee. 
It was not unusual for Patterson to vote in the company of Senators 
Charles A. Culberson and Joseph W. Bailey of Texas, Fred T. Dubois 
of Idaho, and Benjamin R . Tillman of South Carolina. 6 

Although his Senate colleagues usually looked with disapproval on 
an; new man who asserted himself aggressively, Patterson apparently 

Prmter'>, _19-ll ). p. 336. Democratic Party unit) was suffering from a struggle for 
control ol the part\ bet\\een the follower' of Bnan and Grover Cleveland (Denver 
Times.5.Juh 1902\. -

' \1o'H). Th~ Era of Theodore Roosevelt. p. 130 . 
'~incc 1890 Teller and Patterson had agreed on nearly all public questions and 

Carmack PO'>'>cssed a background similar to Pattcrson·s , for both edited and pub
lished metropolitan newspapers. Carmack published the Nashville Democrat and 
the Memphis Commercial (E lli s. Henn· Moore Teller. pp. 336, 337: U.S .. 
~ongress, ~enatc, Official Congressiona{ birecton•for the Use of the Unite1 States 

ongre.1.1. )8 th Cong .. 1st sess .. 1903, S. Doc. I , p. 113). On the senators vot mg t,1 li~Jt). o~c r _the question of Philippin~ independence. see the se ries or votes on the 
,~ 1 lipp1nc Civil Government B!ll, U.S .. Congress, Senate. Congressional Record. 
.· l·ldi Cong .. ht '>ess .. 1902. 3), pl. 3: 2131-34 !Congressional Record hcreallcr 

Lile a' Cong. Record). 
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made a favorable impression during his first debates. 7 He soon gained 
the reputation for thriving on the "cordial roastings" he received from 
those whose policies he opposed. 8 The friendly Indianapolis Journal 
applauded him as a fighting Irishman whose greatest delight in Washing
ton consisted of "making someone squirm." 9 The New York Sun com
plained that Patterson could not shed his defense lawyer tactics, inter
rupting speakers, persistently cross-examining his opponents, and show
ing little app reciation for the concept of dignity in the Senate. 10 While 
a thorough reading of Patterson's remark s in the Congressional Record 
reveals that his aggressiveness certainly involved him in some petty 
exchanges and occasional disco urtesies, he generally adhered to the 
rules, and both he and his adversaries used the forms of address cus
tomary in the Senate. 11 While criticism of the Coloradoan for overly 
lengthy speeches seems valid, Elmer Ellis, biographer of Teller, ob
served that Patterson generally performed with courage and eloquence.12 

Since Patterson 's two chief interests were antiimperialism and anti
trust regulation, he felt especially fortunate in being assigned to the 
Committee on the Philippines and the Committee on Interstate Com
merce. During his first session in the Senate he became most prominent 
as an antiimperialist and devoted nearly all of his time and energy to 
the issue of the Philippines , impressing his aide Arthur Johnson with 
the time he spent in the study of the situation. 13 

The proceedings of the Committee on the Philippines quickly de
veloped into an openly partisan duel between the Republican members, 

' Washing1on Posl , 21 February 1902: Arthur C. Johnson, Washington, D.C., to 
Catherine Johnson, Denver, 10, 23 February 1902, Arthur C. Johnson Papers, 
Western Historical Collections, University of Colorado, Boulder . Arthur Johnson, 
Patterson' s nephew, who had been a reporter for the Denver Rocky Mounlain 
News , served as the senator's personal sec retary in Washington. 

8 /\. C. Johnson, Washington , D.C., to C. Johnson, Denver, 6 March, 2 April, 23 
May 1902 , Johnso n Papers. 

9 lndianapolis lournal as quoted in the Den ver Times , 21 February 1902. 
10 New York Sun as quoted in the Denver R epublican, 22, 23 May 1902. Clearly es

tabli shed as one of the most successfu l criminal lawyers in Colorado, Patterson 
achieved fifty-seven clear acquittab, one pardon, one five-yea r sentence, and three 
convictions 'Nith sentences of less than five yea rs each in sixty-two murder cases 
(Denver Posr , 24 July 191 6). 

11 Patte rson engaged in an embarra>sing exchange with Senator Joseph B. Foraker 
of Ohio co ncerning which of them interrupted the most, and Senator Platt of Con
necticut o nce vo'Ned to remain on hi'> feet until "the Senator from Colorado ceases 
to be in a state of eruption .. !Cong. Record, 57 th Cong., 2d sess., 1903, 36, pt. 3: 
2984: 58th Cong., 2d se'5., 1904, 38, pt. 3: 2310). 

12 Washingron Posl, 25 March, 23 April, 3 July 1902. Senator Albert J. Beveridge of 
Indiana criticiLed Patterson·, tendency to be redundant, and Senator Chauncey M. 
Depe"' of Ne"' York '1mpl) noted that lawyers with leanings towards Populism 
always had the gilt of v.ord, (Cong. Record. 59th Cong., 1st sess., 1906, 40, pt. 
4 : 35 14 , 3522, 3'>29). l Ill\. Henry M oore Teller. p. 337. 

'-' /\. C. Johnson . \\ ,ishl'1' on, D.C., to C. Johnson, Denver, 23 May, 6 March 1902, 
Johnson Papers 
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led by Senators John C. Spooner of Wisconsin and Albert J. Beveridge 
of Indiana, and the Democrats, led by Senators Patterson, Carmack of 
Tennessee, and Culberson of Texas, a trio soon labeled the "syndicate 
of vituperation" by the opposition press. 14 The imperialists argued that 
expansion in the Far East held the key to solving a growing national 
surplus. The minority Democrats, with Patterson and Carmack as the 
leading spokes men, challenged American commitment to imperialism 
on ideological grounds and questioned witnesses before the committee 
concerning the propriety of American actions during the war and during 
the insurrection and occupation that followed. Claude G. Bowers, 
biographer of Senator Beveridge, concluded that Patterson performed 
as a vigorous and resourceful prosecutor when he and his allies cross
examined a distinguished list of witnesses regarding United States 
policy and the manner in which the Filipino insurrection had been 
quelled. 15 Patterson also became the chief spokesman for the minority 
members of the committee in carrying the fight to the full Senate, where 
he and Teller jointly attacked United States policy and performance.1 6 

In the Senate Patterson pointed out the alternatives if the United 
States became involved in the Philippines on a permanent basis. He 
argued that either the islands must become a territory and subsequently 
a state or they would revert to anarchy, causing more armies to be sent 
to bring about complete subjugation. He strongly suggested that the 
Filipino resistance to American rule was well founded, declaring that 
"this country should be frank with the Filipinos. They should know 
whether they are intended for statehood, ... under the protection of the 
Constitution, or whether they are to resort to the last avenue that is open 
to those who aspire for liberty and love independence."1 1 

. Being conce rned over newspaper reports that civil liberties were 
being denied the Filipinos and having read communications from the 
.Federal Party of the Philippine Islands, Patterson challenged the author
ity .o.f the United States Philippine Commission to pass the alien and 
sedition act that it had applied to the islands.18 When his minority col-

' Denver Times. 3 Jul) 1902. 

'~:~aude ~· Bo11ers, Beveridge _and rhe Progressive Era (Boston: _Houghton M irnin 
·· 193_). p. 179. The \Illnesses included Secretary of War W11!1am Howard Taft, 

\dm1ra_l George Dewe) , General Arthur MacArthur and several other high-rank
mg m1iitar) officers: complete testimon) before the' committee is in U.S., Con-
7.;e". Senate. Committee o.n the Philippin.e;,. Affairs in rhe Philippine Islands: 
, 7~~nngs before rhe Comm111ee on rhe Philippines of r_he Un ired Srares Senare. 
Pl "/'Cong .. ht 'ess., 1902, S. Doc. 331, 3 parts (herealter cited as Affairs in 1he 

10 
11 1pp111e /.~lands. S. Doc. 331 ). 

1 
~<)l[g Record. 5?th C~ng., I st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 2: 1576-83, 1640-52, 2023-25. 

lik~1~e Record._).7th c.ong., 1st sess., 1902 , 35, pl. 2: 1657, 1658. Patterson also 
d d the P0'1t 1on ol the United State;, to France' ;, relation to the United States 
Su·n~g the Revolutiona r) Era: the l\\O countries were allie;, and as such the United 

, Tla.tcs ~h'.luld not be rnns idered sovereign over the Philippines (ibid., pp. 1398-99). 
he I cdcral Part). according to the Rooseve lt administration. \\as a mainstay in 



Members of the United States Philippine Commission.from left to right: T. H. 
Pardo de Tavera, Jose Lu;:urriaga, Vice-governor Luke E. Wright. Governor 

William H Tafi. Henr_1· C Ide. James F. Smith. Benito Legarda. 
Dean C Worcester abse111. 

leagues insisted that he discuss this point in the full Senate, Patterson 
asserted that the commission had exceeded its power in trying Filipinos 
without worrying about such constitutional safeguards as trial by jury. 
Noting that the commission's law followed old Spanish statutes rather 
than United States law, Patterson singled out a clause calling for 
punishment for "giving aid and comfort" to any person engaged in insur
rection. Such a measure, he said, outlawed even "Good Samaritanism" 
and suggested that compared to commission law, the sedition laws of 
1798 were a "beacon light of liberty." During the debate, Senator Knute 
Nelson of Minnesota defended administration action by supporting the 
legitimacy of the United States Philippine Commission's actions as an 
agency of the executive department since Congress had not yet estab
lished any government in the Philippines. 19 

securing peace in the Philippines, although the party frequently criticized American 
policies (Cong. Record, 57th Cong., 1st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 2: 1657). The United 
States, or Taft, Philippine Commission was organized by President McK111ley 1n 
1900 with federal judge William Ho"'ard Taft as president. The comm ission was to 
examine conditions on the islands, to formulate United States policy toward the 
Philippines , and to serve as a legislature unde r the military governor Gem:ral 
Arthur MacArthur. The next year, Taft relieved MacArthur and became the first 
civilian governor with the twin purposes of replacing the military administrators 
and involving Filipinos in the government. The deescalation of the 111surrect1on 
enabled Taft to accomplish these goals and his successes led Roosevelt to appoint 
him secretary of war in 1904 and prepared the way for his e lection as president 1n 
1908. On the activities of the commission, see the Annual Reports of the Philip
pine Commission (Washington. D. C.: Government Printing Office. 1900-35). 

" Cong. Record, 57th Cong., ht sess., 1902, 35, pt. 2: 1965-74. Patterson also pre
dicted that the 1-ilip111os would be prosecuted for mere offenses of the mind by 
some government "satrap" 8000 miles from constitutional relief and suggested that 
"the hangman ", noose" would be in "merry demand" (ibid., 1968, 1966); Senator 
Knute Nelson 's remarks on PJl- 1879-80. 

··A jail i\ roo good for an~ ne\\~paper man \\ho \\ill circulat(' an~ !\tor~ !'IUCh a!-. tha1:· 

.. Not Pulling Together," 

from the 

Denver Rep11blica11, 

11 Mar 1902. 

Patterson became increasingly committed against retention of the 
Philippines under any circumstances, and he and Carmack exploited 
every opportunity to expose questionable results of the American oc
cupation, such as the use of water torture by American troops and the 
allegations of rapes and violence directed toward helpless natives. 
Patterson , carrying the results of the testimony to the Senate floor, 
recounted the brutalities involved in the "pacification" of the islands. 
He complained that the capture of the rebel chief, Emilio Aguinaldo, 
had violated the rules of war and international law and urged that Agu
inaldo be asked to present in person his side of the case to the com
mittee. 20 Patterson and Carmack repeatedly accused the Committee on 
the Philippines of refusing to summon many crucial witnesses. 21 

The Washington Post conceded that Patterson had correctly exposed 
some American officers who had violated the "rules of civilized warfare" 
by employing spies to defeat the Filipinos. 22 1 n Colorado, however, the 
Denver Republican applauded the statement made by Sena!or Charles 
H. Deitrich of Nebraska that Patterson actually was doing all he could 
to injure the army, a charge that Patterson denied. Patterson had 
argued that the improper policies of the United States government had 
put our army in such a position that certain elements had responded 
with excessive actions. Nevertheless, the Denver Republican insisted on 
calling both Patterson and Teller "modern copperheads" for having 

2° Cong. Record, 57th Cong., I st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 5:5072-75; pt. 6: 6226. Patter
son consistent I) del'ended the right of the Filipinos to fight for their independence, 
a pos1t1on that led to an exchange with General MacArthur. MacArthur sa id that 
he had ordered one militan thrust after he had determined that fricndl\ relations 
could not be restored. Patt~rson ,uggested that the important result wa; that 3000 
hlir1nos \\ere killed or wounded. MacArthur testily replied that ""fortunately with 
lhe_ result that a great victory was won by the American Army" (Affairs in the 
Pl11/ipp1ne Islands. S. Doc. 331, 2: 1396). 

'' f,0 ng. Record. 57th Cong .. I st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 4: 3326-29; pt. 5: 4862-68, 4920-
__ ,; rt. 6: 6226-28. 

'l Ii- ash111gton Post, 28 March 1902. 
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given aid and comfort to the enemy and tried to promote mass meetings 
in Colorado to protest their "despicable" conduct.23 The Denver Post, 
archrival of Patterson's Denver Rocky Mountain News, accused Pat
terson of advocating a "namby pandy" [sic] approach to the rebels. It 
criticized Patterson's tendency to view everything with an alarm, which 
caused Americans to appear to be a "dreadful and unholy" people, and 
advised him to "cheer up a bit." 24 Upon the completion of a particularly 
vigorous interrogation of Admiral George Dewey by Patterson and 
Carmack, the Washington Post wryly observed that the two senators at 
least had not made Dewey seem contemptible for having defeated the 
Spanish tleet. 2s 

As the witness bearing the ultimate responsibility for the occupa
tional policy in the Philippine Islands, Governor General William 
Howard Taft received such sharp questioning that Senator Spooner 
accused Patterson of harming basic American interests and of adding to 
Taft ' s problems in the Philippines. Taft, though depressed and irritated 
by the attitude of the Democratic members of the Philippines Commit
tee, maintained his composure and insisted that the unfortunate events in 
the islands, such as the incidents of cruelty , were isolated and did not 
represent United States policy toward the Filipinos. 26 

Succeeding Rooseve/1 to 

1he preside11cv in 1909. 

"Big Bill" Taft 

was a ki11dlr co nservalive 

Republican -.vho later 

became chiefjus1ice of 

1h e United Slates 

Suprem e Co urt . 
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At times tension ran high in the Philippines Committee meetings, 
and Patterson engaged in many sharp exchanges with fellow senatorial 
co ll eagues who opposed his views. 27 Arthur Johnson observed that 
Pat terson was camping hard on the trail of the Republicans, and he 
also believed that a number of them felt sorry that the Coloradoan had 
been appointed to the committee. 28 Republican Senator Joseph B. 
Foraker of Ohio tried to embarrass and discredit Patterson on the floor 
of the Senate by charging that he was inconsistent and insincere in his 
antiimperialistic concern. Quoting editorials from the Denver Rocky 
Mountain News, Foraker asserted that Patterson had not always spoken 
for independence for the Philippines. 29 Patterson replied that the News, 
under his direction, had indeed reversed its position by December 1898 
because of the way in which the United States had acted after taking 
control o f the islands. The shift, said Patterson, represented a change of 
honest conviction, not of political expediency. 30 He charged that the 
government had misrepresented what was actually transpiring in the 
Far East by implying that the Filipinos were yearning for the care and 

" Denver Republican. 22 May 1902: Cong. Record. 57th Cong., !st sess., 1902, 35, 
pt. 6: 6226-27. Senator Spooner had remained openl y unhappy about the "anti
army" senators on the Committee on the Philippines, commenting on them in the 
clos ing days of the congressional session (ibid. , pt. 8: 7744-46: Denver Times, 
3 Ju ly 1902). Denver Republican, 14-17 May 1902. 

"Denver Post. 12 April , 12 March 1902. 

" Washington Post, 3 July 1902. 
" Cong. Record, 57th Cong., I st sess. , 1902, 35 , pt. 2: 2021 ; Henry F. Pringle , The 

Life and Times of William Howard Taft, 2 vols. (New York: Farrar & Rinehart , 
1939), I: 219; Affairs in the Philippine Islands. S. Doc. 331, I: 75-78. 

" When Patterson accused committee chairman Henry Cabot Lodge-of Massachu
setts o f having a menacing attitude toward a witness Lodge responded , ''no more 
in the attitude of menace than you [Patterson] have been in the attitude of de
fend ing him " (Affairs in the Philippine Islands. S. Doc. 331 , 3: 2580, reported in 
the Denver Republican, 22 May 1902). Patterson privately expressed satisfaction 
ove r having "talked back " to Lodge on thi s and other occasions (T. M Patterson, 
Washington , D .C., to Margaret Patterson , Denver, 25 May 1902, Thomas M. 
Patte rson Family Papers , Wes tern Historical Collections, University of Colorado, 
Boulde r) . 
. A t one point, after Senator Beveridge had persisted in interrupting the question
ing by the Oemocrats. PattP.rson declared that if Beveridge had performed in such a 
man ne r in court , he wouTd have been fined for contempt and sent to jail (Bowers, 
Beveridge and the Progressive Era. p. 180). For hi s part, Beveridge frequentl y ob
jected to Patterson ' s aggressive questioning of Admiral Dewey and the army wit
nesses, even in structing Dewey that he did not have to answer (Affairs in the Philip
pine Islands . S. Doc. 331 , 3: 2973). 

" A. C. John son , Washington, D.C. , to C. Johnson, Denver , 6 March 1902 , John son 
Papers. 

" Te lle r had al so changed hi s views about imperialism and was taken to task for 
speeches that he had made in the ca mpaign of 1898. Cong. Record. 56th Cong., 
2d sess., 190 I, 34, pt. I: 535-37. 

30 Patte rson noted. that the policy chan&e had occurred immediately following the 
Novt;:m ber elect10n s. o f 1898, and thus 1t could not be attributed to campaign rhet
oric. M o.reove r, 1t did not represent a bid for patronage benefits since no Democrat 
was pres ident. Cong. Record, 57th Cong., I st sess ., 1902, 35, pt. 6: 5909-21. 
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the protection of the American nation and quoted at length from News 
editorials explaining the reversal of his position. 31 

Patterson, with support from Senators Teller, Carmack, and Re
publican Senator George F. Hoar of Massachusetts, strongly denounced 
the proposed civil government bill for the Philippines and expressed fear 
of corporate influence in the islands. He argued that the bill simply pro
vided a scheme to facilitate exploitation of the area by American capital 

Denver Rocky 

Mountain News, 

19 Februarr 1902. 

and predicted that if the Filipinos ever did achieve independence, the is
lands would be simply "a sucked orange." 32 In addition to objecting to 
provisions in the bill concerning landholdings as opening the way to ex
ternal exploitation of the Philippines , he attacked the sections providing 
for a legislature , a judiciary, and an educational curriculum. Popular 
assembly would be impossible, said Patterson, and there could be no 
appeal from a decision of a United States court in the Philippines. 
Furthermore, although the Filipinos would be paying taxes for the sup-

.11 Cong. Record, 57th Cong., J ,t se"·· 1902. 35, pt. 6: 5909-2 .1: Denver Rocky M oun
tain News, 2, 7 December 1898. Patterson also noted that ~ orake r had shilted from 
hi s original position of advocating onl) temporary contro l of the islands (Co ng. 
Record, 57th Cong., I st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 6: 59 15-16). According to Arthur John
son, Patterson knew of Foraker", plan to embarrass him, and he had prepared his 
rebuttal carefu ll ) (A. C. J ohnson. Washington, D.C. , to C. J ohnson, Denve r, 23 
February 1902 , Johnson Papers). 

.11 Responding to a cha ll enge b) Senator Dietrich of N.ebraska that Aguinaldo had 
promised up to 15,000 acres of land to his future cab inet members wh il e the U.S. 
civil government bill allo\\ed only 2,500 acres to eac h United States corporatio n, 
Patterson argued that the 2,500 acres wou ld o nl y mark the first step to much 
larger consolidations b; the American investors. Cong. R ecord, 57th Cong., 1st 
ses~., 1902, 35, pt 8 7735-37. While Patterso n again drew a para ll el with the ab
sentee landlord of I rdand. he had earl ier carel"u ll y exp lained av.a) an; religious 
bias to his position h\ 'trc"1ng that he v.as not a Catholic ( ibid ., pt. 2: 2021 ). 
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port of the schools, they would have no part in determining what should 
be taught. He feared that the compulsory teaching of English might 
dest roy the native languages, a "cruel" consequence of United States 
policy .33 

Patterson's position as an antiimperialist reveals the strain of racism 
that ran through the arguments of both expansionists and antiimperial
ists. He apparently shared the views on the inequality of the races 
characteristic of his time, asserting that no amount of assimilation could 
ever bring the Anglo-Saxon and the Filipino to the same plane of 
equa lity. 34 Though Patterson would battle to secure legal rights for op
pressed peoples, he was not disposed to accept them as political equals. 
Thus, his avowal of hopes for freedom for the Philippines may well 
have been influenced by a reluctance to see the islands of brown-skinned 
inhabitants elevated to American statehood. 35 

Patte rson 's voting record on the Philippine civil government bill 
consistently matched the antiimperialistic tone of his speeches, as was 
true also of Carmack, Tillman, Culberson, Dubois, and Teller. Patter
son's own amendment to repeal the sedition act lost by a vote of forty
seven to twenty-eight. He supported Teller's two amendments, which 

--- ------ -~----------

"'Colorado's Misreprese11ra1io11 

in rhe Sena re, .. fro111 rhe 

Denver Republican, 

15 Mar 1902 . 

.1.1 Co ng. R ecord, 57t h Cong., I st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 2: 1965-70. Patte rso n also viewed 
the United States Phili pp ine Commission and th e American judges o n the islands 
as an o ligarch) ( ibid ., pt. 8: 7736) . 

" Cong. Record, 57t h Cong., 1st sess., 1902 , 35, pt. 6: 5968. 
" Yirtua ll ) the onl) senator, imper iali st or an tiimpcria li st, who did not share this 

racist view apparent ly was Senator Hoar (Robe rt L. Beisner, Twelve against 
Empire [Nev. York : McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1968), pp. 152 , 153) It should be 
noted that Patterso n was not included in Beisner's ant iimpe riali sts since Beisner 
"rote primarily about events befo re Patterson a rri ved in the Senate and most of 
his su bjects represe nted field s othe r than po liti cs. 
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would have extended constitutional law to the islands and would have 
proclaimed America's intention to grant the Philippines liberty and 
self-government. Both failed by a margin of two to one. The Colo
radoans secured a minor victory in a close thirty-eight to thirty-four vote 
that insured that no immediate relative of an insurrectionist could be 
punished for failing to give information against his kinsman. However, 
in opposing the bill in its final form Patterson and his allies went down 
to defeat, forty-five to twenty-six. 36 

The evidence seems clear that Patterson and Teller, supported pri
marily by Carmack, Culberson, and Hoar, attacked nearly every pro
vision of the proposed legislation for civil government in the Philippines. 
Patterson feared that even temporary occupation of the islands would 
inevitably lead to permanent occupation as the economic stakes became 
more pronounced. Basing his argument essentially on the inherent 
dangers to the freedom and the rights of the Filipinos, he stressed the 
traditional American commitment to the democratic principles of self
determination. In a time of feverish commercial striving he feared that 
all interests except those of a materialistic nature would be obliterated. 
He maintained his position even though he believed that the anti
imperialist cause was doomed,37 and even though his position was not 
popular in Colorado. 38 He succeeded in causing many embarrassing 
moments for the defenders of imperialism, and his primary accomp
lishments lay in lodging a protest, in raising moral questions, and in re
minding a changing society to remain aware of its founding principles. 
According to Ellis, the biographer of Teller, the attacks on exploitive 
economics and the defense of civil rights for the natives by the antiim
perialists helped to keep alive the cause of Philippine independence .. 39 

Patterson had also succeeded in attracting marked attention as 
one of the chief spokesmen of the antiimperialists. Senator Beveridge 
observed that not even the Holy Writ could sway the senator from 
Colorado and those "who follow in his wake," and the Denver Post 
complained that because of his apparent leadership he had beco me "sat
urated" with his own importance.40 During the summer of 1902 while 
vacationing in Colorado, Beveridge invited Carmack to join him, point-

••Cong. Record, 57th Cong .. 1st sess., 1902, 35, pt. 3: 2125, 2131-34. 
J' As late as 1904 Patterson admitted that his views on imperial ism still did not rep

resent the majorit) in the Senate, in the nation, or in Colorado (Cong. Record, 
58th Cong., 2d sess., 1904, 38. pt. 3: 2912). 

" Denver Times , 30 June 1902: Lllis, Henry Moore Teller. p. 346. The Denver Post 
claimed that Patterson's pos1t1on va ried so greatly from pub li c sentiment that his 
party would certainly sulfrr ror 1t 1n the November 1902 elections (9 Jul y 1902). 

" Ellis, Henn· Moore Teller . p 341. 
•o Cong. Rec~rd. ~7th c.-.ing. !st scss. , 1902. 35, pt. 5: 5072: Denver Post. 5 March 

1902. 
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ing ou t that while in Colorado Carmack could also see Patterson in 
orde r to plan "more diabolical schemes against us on the Philippines 
Com mittee." 41 However, convinced that he could accomplish nothing 
more by his presence on the Philippines Committee, Patterson suc
ceeded in transferring to the Committee on the Judiciary for the next 
sessio n of Congress.42 

1 n 1904 both Colorado senators renewed their attack on the foreign 
policy of the administration after the "secession" of Panama from 
Colo mbia. 43 Senators of both parties received pressure from their con
stituents urging the ratification of the Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty, and 
contemporary popularity for imperialistic adventure once again placed 
Patterson and Teller with the minority. Spirited debates concerning the 
justice and the morality of the actions of the administration occupied 
the Senate during much of January 1904. The Coloradoans and Senator 
Bailey of Texas presented the bulk of the criticism, engaging in extended 
arguments with Senators Lodge, Spooner, Orville H. Platt of Connecti
cut , and Charles W. Fairbanks of I ndiana.44 

Afte r Teller had destroyed Lodge's defense of the legality of Roose
velt's action, clearly exposing it as an act of aggression, Patterson en
gaged ad ministration apologists on nearly every major point. Roosevelt, 
he said, had abandoned Nicaragua, flouted Colombia, revolutionized 

• Albert J . Beveridge, Torrington, Co lorado, to Edward W. Carmack, M emphis, 
Tennessee, 8 Augw,t 1902, Albert J. Bever idge Papers, Library of Congress, Wa sh
ington, D.C. 

•' In his f.ina l speech o r the sess ion Patterson deno unced the "foot-draggi~g" by the 
Republican members of the Commlltee on the Philippines following the introduc
tion of testimony_ by lower ranking militar) witnesses concerni ng a ll eged atrocities 
(Cong. R ecord , )7th Cong., Isl sess., 1902, 35, pt. 8: 7738): ibid ., 58 th Cong .. Isl 
ses'>., 1903, 37, pt. I : 478. 

" The failure of the French-backed New Pana ma Canal Co mpany to build a ca nal 
across the Isthmus of Panam a led to leg islati on au thoriLing th e United States 
govern ment to purchase the co mpany and com plete a canal. Secretary of Stale 
Joh.n Hay entered into negotiations wit h the Colombian gove rnment to secu re 
thei r approva l of the transl'er of the French co ncessio n to the Uni ted States and the 
resultin.g Hay- Herran. Treat_y "as ratified by the Un it ed States Senate ea rl y in 1903. 
l·o llo" 1ng the rejection o l the treaty b) th e Co lomb ian oovernmen t. Pa nama 
"seceded" from Colomb ia in a relative!\ bloodless revo lution on 4 November 
'' hilc American t roops "protected" American propert) on the lsthmu ,. Sec retar~ 
ol State Hay recogniLed the Rep ublic 01· Panam a on 6 November 1903 and ,, i!.(ned 
the .Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty, guarantee in g the independence of Panama ~and 
kasi~g the Canal. Zone from Panama " in perpetuit) ," on 18 November 1903. 
See Sheldon B. Liss . The Canal: Aspec1s of Uni1ed S tales-Panamanian Rela1ions 
(Notre Dame, Ind.: University of No tre Dame Pre>S, 1967) and David H o,1arth, 
Panama: Four Hundred Years o/ Dreams and Crue/1r (Ne" York: McG ra\1- Hill 
Book Co., 1966). · · 

•• Lilts. H.enrr Moore Teller. p. 355: Washing1on Posr. 15-22 January 1904: Denver 
Republtcan. 20-24 January 1904. The Denver Posr suggested that there was so 
lntle popular support lor Patterson on the matter of Panama that if recall \1as 
availab le, he \1ould be removed rrom the senatorship (22, 23 January 1904) . The 
Washington Po.1·1 commented that the fencing bet,1een Patterson and Spooner \1as 
rart1cularl1 entertaining (28 January 1904) . 
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Panama abetted a secession movement , and negotiated an ag reement 
with a ,;mushroom" republic .45 When Senator Spooner of Wisconsin 
tried to use the treaty of 1846 with Colombia as the legal basis for 
United States intervention in Colombian affairs, Patterson countered 
with a well-documented denial stating that no violations of the treaty 
had occurred that warranted United States action, and he a lso used 
quotations by previous government figures to illustrate the degree to 
which Roosevelt had deviated from past interpretations of the treaty .46 

When Senator Fairbanks challenged Patterson's assertion that the 
United States had tried to bully the Colombian Congress into accepti ng 
the Hay-Herran Treaty of 1903, Patterson quoted from a communica
tion from Secretary of State John Hay to the Colombian Congress that 
contained an obvious threat. Colombia, argued Patterson, had every 
right to resent coercion by the rich and strong; rejection of the treaty 
could be traced to the deliberate threats of the United States.47 In an 

"Ellis, Henrv Moore Teller. pp. 356-57: Cong. Record, 58th Cong., 2d sess., 1904, 
38, pt. I: 796-805,918. 

"On this occasion Patterson's preparation was typical of the ki.nd of research he used 
on those issues where he had a chance to prepare for an obvious confrontat io n.·' n 
the course of his argument he meticulously cited and interpreted the two cruc ial 
clauses of the treaty of 1846. (The treat) guaranteed the nght of Amencan transit 
across the Isthmus and allowed the use of Amencan troops to assure .the protection 
of American property in the area _[Liss, The Canal, p. 13)). He 1llus.trated the 
similarity between the Panama affair and U111ted States policy at the time of the 
Ostend Manifesto. He contrasted Roosevelt\ speeches 111 regard to al leged vio la
tions of the 1846 treaty with interpretations by previous Secretanes of State 
William H. Seward and Hamilton Fish and by Thomas F. Bayard, a diplomat dur
ing the second Cleveland admin i'itrat ion. He also cited co.rrespondence fro m 
Colombian officiab and relerred to portions of several Republican can:pa1gn plat 
forms that were contradicted by Roosevelt's actions (Cong. Record. )8th Cong., 
2d sess., 1904, 38, pt. I 913-16). 

47 Patterson quoted the follov.1ng passage from H.ay's message: ."If Colombia should 
now reject the treat~ or unduly dela) its rat1f1cat1on, the fnendly understand ing 
between the t"'o c:ountr1es "'ould be so senously compromised that act ion might 
be taken by the (ongrc" next winter which every friend of Co lombia wou ld re-
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excha nge over whether or not the United States had been precipitate in 
recogniz ing the New Panama Canal Company's secess ioni st gove rn
ment, Patterson elicited the blunt statement from Senator Jonathan P. 
Dolliver of Ohio that the ancient rules of recogni tion must give way to 
the desires of the United States gove rnment. 48 

Patterson's arguments trigge red lengthy rebuttals from both 
Spooner and Platt , who described the United States as the trustee for 
the commercial nations of the world and as the agent of civilization.49 

This argume nt particularly incensed Patterson , who answered that 
"Civilization means respect for law, regard for the obligations of duty, 
coveting neither a man 's wife nor a nother country's territorr" 50 Noting 
that the president had boldly announced his intention to steal Panama 
or take it by sheer force, Patterson indicted those senators who had sup
ported the power play of the administration. In their hearts they knew 
that the United States had been both legally and morally wrong, he 
said, and he offered as proof a suggestion by Senator Eugene Hale of 
Maine that compensation should be paid to Colombia for the loss of 
territory . When Senator Platt accused him of impeaching the integrity 
of the pres ident and the Congress, Patterson responded that it was quite 
proper to question both the president and the Congress, especially in 
the latter's collective capacity. 51 

gret" (Cong. Record, 58th Cong., 2d sess., 1904, 38, pt. I: 9 16 ). Patters_on received 
cons iderable support during this debate from Senators Carmack and Edmund W. 
Prnus of A labama (ibid., pp. 9 16-20). 

" Cong. Record, 58th Cong., 2d sess., 1904, 38, pt. 2: 1026-27. 
" Platt became so exasperated as to suggest sarcastical l) that perhaps Patterson 

might want the United States to assist Colombia 111 recaptunng Panama (Wash
ington Posl, 21 January 1904). 

' Cong. Record. 58th Cong., 2d sess., 1904, 38, pt. I: 9 15. 
'' In Colorado the Denver Post editoria liLed that Patterson had reached hi s pinn acle 

by calling the president a co ld-b looded, deliberate thief and the newspaper ran a 
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However able, the arguments by Patterson and Teller, just as in the 
case of the Philippines, stood no chance of changing the outcome of the 
vote ratifying the treaty with Panama. Supported during the debates 
primarily by Carmack, Tillman, and John T. Morgan of Alabama, the 
Coloradoans argued well but the imperialists had the votes . Patterson 
and Platt dominated the debate. Arguing that Patterson did not rep
resent the desires of the American people and even granting that the 
United States somehow might be in the wrong , Platt stated that the 
fact remained that Panama was ready to negotiate with the United 
States, the trustees of the world, for accomplishing the great work of 
building a canal in the interest of commerce, civilization , and peace . 
The Coloradoans and their allies went down to a sixty-six to fourteen 
defeat in the final vote on the treaty. 52 

Thus, during Roosevelt ' s first term, Patterson and his small group 
performed their role of dissent, questioning the actions of the majority, 
but they had no success in defeating the foreign policy that they viewed 
as unjust and unwise . At a later time Patterson referred to his defeats 
by the imperialists in describing the frustrations of being constantly 
out-voted . As a senator with a minority view, he said that he soon 
realized that he was some sort of a "vermiform appendix" with no 
particular function to perform, except to "irritate the body of which he 
is a part." 53 Patterson did not believe in regard to foreign affairs-as he 
did in domestic problems-that his current positions , while still in ad
vance of public opinion, would eventually be vindicated . 

ROBERT £ . S MI TH is currenllr leaching 
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rron t-page cartoon sho\\ing Benjamin R . Tillma n o r So uth Carolina surrende ring 
hi s ero"n to Patterson as the "blac kgua rd o r t he Se nate"' ( Denver Pos1, 22 Jan': 
uar) 1904). Cong. Record. 58th Cong., 2d sess., 1904 , 38, pt.\ : 630, 9 16 , 9 19. 

' ' Co ng. Record. 58th C o ng .. 2d sess., 1904 , 38 , pt. 1:924 . In additio n to Pa tt e rson 
and T e ll er, the o the r nega ti ve vo tes "e re ca' t b) S enators J oseph W . Bailey , 
Wil liam B Tate . .l oserh C. S. Blac kb urn, Ed ward W . Carmac k, C ha rks A. C ul
berson. John\\ Daniel , I-red T . Dubois, A rthur P . G or ma n, J oh n T . M o rga n, 
Francis G '":" land s. Edmund W . Pettus. and Benja m in R . T illm an ( ibid ., pt. 3 
226 1 ). 

'' Cong. Record 'lth ( <>ng .. 1st sess .. 1906 . .JO. pt. 9 : 8394 . 



A Notice of Silver Ore 
on the Upper Platte in 1808 

BY CHARLES J. BAY ARD 

Since the founding of Jamestown and Quebec early in the seventeenth 
cent ury, English and French colonists on the East Coast of the New 
World knew that gold, silver, and riches existed somewhere in the 
interio r of America. A century after initial sett lement, Pierre LeMoyne, 
Sieur d'lberville, echoed these early reports by noting that unnamed 
Frenchmen had traveled down the Mississippi River in hopes of finding 
a rou te to the Spanish mines .1 Throughout the rest of the eighteenth 
centu ry, others sporadically recorded the same impulse. 

By the end of the eighteenth century, after expelling the French 
gove rnment from its empire in Canada, British agents were leaving their 
bases on the Great Lakes and were crossing the upper Missouri and 
Cheyenne rivers, thus threatening the defenses of the developed Spanish 
mining centers. 2 This was about the same time that the United States 
established its independence, and some of its citizens also knew about 
the vag ue but promising accounts of mineral wealth to the west of their 
Mississ ippi boundary. With the image of Spanish mines coming into 
slight ly sharper focus, Thomas Jefferson speculated on the meaning of 
the West to the future of America .3 During these same years, other 
Americans also pondered, and probed, for the wealth that lay across 
the Oat, easily penetrable, central Great Plains . 

1 Abra ha m P. Nasatir, ed., Before lewis and Clark: Documents Illustrating the 
History of the Missouri , 1785-1804 . 2 vols. (St. Louis: St. Louis Historical Docu
ments Foundation, 1952), 1:8. 

' oe l M. Loo mis and Abraham P. asatir, Pedro Vial and the Roads to Santa Fe 
(No rman : U nive rsit } of Oklahoma Press, 1967), pp. 84-109. 

3 Tho mas Jeffe rson, Notes on the State of Virginia, 1782 in Saul K. Padover, ed., 
The Complete Jeffe rson (New York : Duell , Sloan, & Pearce, 1943), pp. 57 1-72. 
In 1783 Jeffe rson co mmunicated his fear that the British were planning a move into 
the Trans- Miss iss ippi West to George Rogers Clark and suggested that Clark lead 
an exped ition to explo re the country (Thomas Jefferso n to George Rogers Clark, 
4 December 1783, Th omas J e fferso n, The Papers of Thomas Jefferson, ed. Julian 
P. Boyd et a l. [Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1950-], 6:371). During 
the 1790s Jefferso n resu rrected this scheme severa l times and, of course, subse
quently sent C lark"s }Ou nger brother a long wi.th M-e ri.wetlier Lewis westward for 
that purpose. 
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Curiously, Spanish imperial officers heralded information about the 
mines being exposed to alien intrusion before Americans consciou~ly 
sought out linkages between the Mississippi Valley and the mountains 
near the Rio Grande. For example, the Baron de Carondelet warned 
the commandant of the Spanish Interior Provinces-occasionally de
fined to include the Rockies all the way north into Canada-that Amer
icans were on the upper Arkansas River in force as early as 1796. Exag
gerating out of apprehension or for political necessity, he wrote that 
"five or six thousand of those ferocious men who know neither law nor 
subjection are those who are starting the American establishments and 
are attracting in their footsteps the prodigious emigration both from the 
Atlantic States and from Europe, which menaces the Provincias lnternas 
which the Americans believe are very abundant in mines."4 Just a few 
days earlier he had written to the leading minister of Spain, Manuel de 
Godoy, that the Americans had already crossed the Platte River in their 
search for trade and gold. 5 

Spanish imperial representatives were increasingly alert to the 
mounting pressure from the American frontier. Americans indeed 
flooded westward; however, that they had reached the region now called 
Colorado in such numbers as Carondelet reported seems very unlikely . 
Yet, knowledge of mineral deposits was common enough to attract the 
attention of some frontier smen of the Louisiana Territory. 

'Baron de Carondelet to the Marquis de Branceforte [sic], 7 June 1796, in Nasatir, 
ed., Before Lewis and Clark 2:439-40 . 

' Baron de Carondelet 111 the Prince of Peace [Godoy], 3 June 1796, ibid. , 1 :354-56. 
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In early 1808, about the time the scientist-politician Thomas J effer
so n's longstanding dream of transcontinental exploration reached 
gratification, Anthony G. Bettay wrote the president that he had found 
silver on the upper Platte River. Perhaps typical of such minute points 
of history, discretely isolating and identifying Bettay defies efforts. The 
best that can be offered is an abbreviated survey of official and unofficial 
activities on the central plains during the year or two preceding the end 
of 1807. 

The list of identified travelers in the region between the upper Platte 
and the upper Arkansas before 1808 is surprisingly long, including Zebu
lon Pike, his troops, James Purcell or Pursley, 6 and the others Pike met 
or avoided-not the least of whom was Facundo Melgares and his large 
com mand sent from New Mexico toward the Platte country. 7 Juan 
Chalvert, who was probably a Philadelphian rather than a Frenchman 
and who had crossed the plains several times with Pedro Vial, was also 
in the region at the direction of Spanish officers of the border prov
inces . 8 Several came from the Mississippi Valley; they included Jacques 
Clamorgan, 9 Robert McClellan, 10 perhaps John McClallan, 11 and 
others. 12 What can be ascertained from the sources describing the men 
who went with Pike and the others is that there is no reference to Bettay. 

However, of some pertinence is the fact that several, such as Pike 
and Patrick Gass, noted references to precious metals. I nil uential people, 
not at all reluctant to keep their information secret, knew about the vari
ous trips. Pike and his confidants, John Robinson and John Sibley, as 
well as President Jefferson, all prolific writers, made the West more 
clea rly known. Assuming that they and others talked about their expe
riences and knowledge as well as wrote reports, accounts, and letters, it 
is possible that Bettay, even if he never went up the Platte Valley, could 
have heard about the natural phenomena that he referred to in his letter 
of ea rly 1808. 

6 Donald Jackson, ed., The Journals of Zebulon Mo111gomery Pike with Letters and 
Related Docume/1/s, 2 vols. (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1966), 2:59-
62, 59n-60n. 

7 Loomis and Nasatir, Pedro Vial, pp. 178-79. 
' Ibid., pp. 171-72. 

9 Abraham P . Nasatir, "Jacques Clamorgan: Colonial Promoter of the Northern 
Border of New Spain, " New Mexico Historical Review 17 , no. 2 (April 1942): 
101-12. 

1° Keuben G. Thwaites, Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 1804-
1806. 8 vols. (New York: Dodd, Mead & Co., 1904-5), 5:387; Jackson, ed., Jour
nals of Zebulon Montgomery Pike, 2: 136n. 

11 Jackson, ed. , Journals of Zebulon Mo111gomery Pike, 2: 136n; Loomis and Nasa
tir, Pedro Vial , p. 239. 

" Loomis and Nasatir, Pedro Vial , pp. 172-78; and numerous entries in Ralph E. 
Twitchell, The Spanish Archives of New Mexico, 2 vols. ([Cedar Rapids, Iowa]: 
Torch Press, 1914 ), 2:480, 483, 487, 505 , 517. 
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Fa) cttc Count\ State of pens) lvan ia 
Jany. the 27th 1808 

Honourable Sir 
Ha ving latch Returnd from the interior parts or Loui-,iana Where I 
Ha ve Spent ihe la '>t three year' during that time I _made Som.e discov
eries or the most interesting nature to the united States and lee! 1t Ill) 
duty a' a citiLen or the united States lo .eommun irntc th e Same.lo yo u 
as Chic!" Magistrate. I \\a' on my \\a) lrom Lou1s1ana to Washrngton, 
and \\Ould have been in Washington Before this date had not Several 
cause' com bind to have prevented it. therefore I think proper to address 
\OU b\ \\a\ or a letter, and ha,tcn to inform )OU that I have found~ 
an im-mence bed or Rich Silver ore or at Jea,t it ha' the appearance ol 
being immcnce I feel Re,tle" to Sec the united States in the posscs
,ion - and injoy ing the bendil'> that may ari'e from it. .if it ma y be 
thought So, \\ hieh i' unque,tionable \1 ith me. lhcn.:lore ii a kno\1 ledge 
or th-e Spot II here thi' trea ... urc lie' i, de,irahle to. the united Stat~s I 
am \\ illing to conduct any party that may _he appo inted to make a _fur
ther e\amination 01· ih e\tent. and value. lor one hundredth part ol the 
proccd, or the mine for Seventy five.years tL) he paid __ to me or Ill) heirs 
or a"ign' or ror a Suitable Sum paid to me of the first proced, ol _the 
mine thi' mine lie' on the River Platte or at Least on one of its 
Branche' about 1700 computed mile' from Si Lou i' I ha ve been at the 
trouble to mark the \1a1 .ind to commit it to paper So that if I Should 
never Live to reach tha·t Spot again the papers will direct the inquirer 
to the place. I have IJJ..e111,e discovered a~ eligible passa~e across that_ 
chain or mountain' dl\1d1ng the \1ater' ol the atlant1ck lrom tho'e ol 
the Pa"iricJ.. h\ \lil\ of the River plattc and Ca,hccatrango River a 
lcarge navigahl~ R1\er ofthc P;l',,ifick on the \1ater' of \1 hi ch I round 
a plant that I ,uppo'e hitherto unk110\1n to the \1orld and one that 
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promi,es to be highl y beneficial to the world this plant I have given the 
name or the Silk nettle from its inllicting Seven.: pain to whoever 
touches it \1hen gro\\ing it gro11s lo about eight feet high produces a 
thick Strong bark that after being exposd to the weather for a fc\1 
month the bark or which assooms the appearance of Silk the ribers of 
\1hich are inconcicva bl y fine, of a transparent 1\hite and Somewhat 
Elastick it s Strength Surpassing anything o f the kind hither lo known 
to me this bark is properly calculated for the manufactury of the rinest 
11ares and may be cultivated to great advantage for cordage of every 
discription if your Excellency wishes to have any further information 
on those Subjects )OU can Signify the Same to me by way of a letter di
rected to me al Union Town Penn Where I will wail on you to explain 
any question that may arise o r if it Should be desirable for me to come 
to washington yo u may calculate on my attendance when ever it may 
be desirable by the government, or his Excellency, with respect I con
clude by Ascribing myself your Verry Obedient 

c:_ __ ·---- ·· 

NB I inclosd a few of the Seed of the Silk nettle to one [illegible] 
members of congre's with instructions to oiler [illegible] I Brought in 
11_ith me for Sale to the members of congress (there being about three 
quarts) in order that the cultivation of this valuable plant may be com
menced throughout the union I look forward with anticipation when 
thi, plant Will produce an imence Store of wealth to the people of the 
united StateslJ 

'Anthony G. Bettay to Thom as Jeffe rso n, 27 January 1808 , Thomas Jefferson 
Papers, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. Also printed in The Terrirorial 
Papers of the United States (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office , 
1934-), vol. 14, Territory of Louisiana-Missouri. 1806-1814 , pp. 165-66. 
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Wa,hington Feb. 18. 08. 

Sir 
I have du!) recievt:d ;our letter or Jan. 27. 11ith respect to the silver 

mine on the river Platte, 1700 miles l'rom St. Loui-,, I will observe that 
in the present state of things between u-, and Spain, we could not pro
pose to make an e;,tabli-,hment at that distance from all support. it i-, 
intcre;,ting however that the knolege 01· its position ;,hould be preserved, 
which can be done either b\ confidin!! it to the !!overnment, ''ho ''ill 
certain!) never make use oi' it'' ithout an honorable compensation for 
the discovery to yourself or your representatives, or by placing it wher
ever you think it safest. 

I should be glad of a cop) or an;. sketch or account ;. ou ma\ have 
made of the river Platte, of the passage rrom it's head aero-,, th<.: moun
tains, and of the river (a,hecatungo '' hich )OU suppose to run into th<.: 
Pacific this \\Ould probabl;. be among the fir-,t exploring journies ''e 
undertake after a -,ettlement '' ith Spain, a-, \I<.: \\ i-,h to become ac
quainted 11 ith all the advantageou-, water connection-, aero-,;, our 
Continent. 

I shall be very glad to rccie,·1.: -,ome -,ecd or the ;,ilk nettle "hich you 
describe, with a vie\1 to have it raised and it'-, u;,es tried. I have not been 
able to find that an) of )our delegate' here ha-, recicvcd it. ir )OU 11ould 
be so good a' to send me a -,mall packet or it b) po-,t it \1ill come safe!;.. 
and I will immediately commit it to a per-,on "ho \1i ll tr;. it with the ut
most care. I sa lute you "ith respect. 14 

Th Jellerson 

14 Jefferson to Bettay, 18 l:ebruar~ 1808, Thomas Jefferson Papers. Also published 
iQ altered form in Thoma' Jefferson, The Writings of Thomas Jefferson. ed. 
Andrew A. Lipscomb and \lhcrt I:. Bergh, Monticello Ed., 20 vols. (Washington, 
D.C.: Thomas Jefferson Mcmornl ".>Sociation, 1903-4 ), 2:442-43. 
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Bettay's geographical terms are a mixture of familiar references such 
as to the. Platte,_ and unfamiliar, notably his citation of the Cas,heca
trango River. His estimate of the distance up the Platte as seventeen 
hundred mde.s explains little unless he allowed for its meander or in
tended to indicate that his. find was a great distance from existing settle
ments. Regrettably,_ he faded to specify on which branch of the Platte 
h_e had loc.ate~ his. find. But clearly Bettay had fixed the location of the 
silv.e r ore. In his mind. Equally clearly Jefferson, the scientist, could not 
resist tryrng to draw out more information, while Jefferson, the chief 
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executive, had several sensitive diplomatic considerations restraining his 
immediate approval of Bettay's basic request. 15 

Bettay's references to the Cashecatrango River and "an eligible pass
age across that chain of mountains dividing the water of the atlantick 
from those of the Passifick" are both most engaging and most frustrat
ing. If he refers to the South Pass, his reference precedes the previously 
acknowledged discovery by Robert Stuart and the Astorians in 1812. On 
the other hand, if Bettay's silver lode was located in the approximate 
vicinity of the pass he reported finding, other possibilities arise. It ought 
to be noted that Bettay's discovery does not intrude on Jedediah Smith's 
"effective discovery" of the South Pass. 16 

The location of Bettay's silver lode seems only possible in central 
Colorado. Meriwether Lewis and William Clark, while in eastern South 

Based primarily 011 1he explora1ions of Lewis and Clark and Zebulon Pike, !his 
map portrays 1he ex1ent of 1he geographic knowledge exisling prior 10 1818. .. 

b .,,,., ' , . , 

I 

I I 
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Dakota on their return trip, reported information on silver deposits. 17 

But the location of their prospective deposit is too far removed to be mis
construed for Bettay's "immence bed." The likely location is in the area 
west of Denver, perhaps the area that became the Georgetown-Silver 
Plume district for it is close enough to the upper Platte to fit Bettay's 
description. 

That his passage through the Rockies was near his silver deposits 
seems all but impossible. If that was the case, his pass would have had 
to have been Loveland, Berthoud, or some other pass nearby, which 
hardly constituted "an eligible passage" until well into the twentieth 
century, to which John Charles Fremont's experiences heartily testify. 
Whatever the final truth, Anthony Bettay's letter deserves the attention 
of historians. 
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